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GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

WE CARRY it FULL LINE OF 

NO. 5 

• 

GROCERIES 
DRY GOODS 

WAGONS 
FARMING MACHINERY 

lOT CO. Inc. 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

STAR-TELEGRAM BARGAINS 
—I have b es rsisthssi z. d h. th, circe- 
lation Ma. ager ..f 	rt Worth 
Star•Trl. grant to extend that great 
journal's ever...teeters! •• tier-gem Day 
Off •r" unt I Jaroesey 4, 1e2.2. I am 
etireerii • • take soar sebacriptions 
for one tear • h• r n. w or old—eiti to 
that time a h. 	exeeedingil 
low rates: 	I 	,nei Sunday. $6.7 : 
Daily tail,. $5.60. T ke seisanesge 
of this (deer 	ce and get the news 
of the WO•II1 	daily for a year. 

Gs•orzs• W.I....) Si monds, 
At The Sian office.. 

CITY ORDINANCE REGARDING AUTOS 

Be it enactei by the pity Council of 
the City of ;laird: 

That it shill be unlewful for any 
person to oteerete any automobile. 

moteneocle, or any either motor 
vehicle, . within the eoroorete limits 
if the City of Belif, witf out having 
leviees in tinod working order which 
'hall be a' all tim• $ in constant oper-
Won to ere ve ,,t ewe seive or unie-ual 
wises, or t use upon any such ychi-
:le devices known us "minter, utouts." 

Any person violating any reel-don 
if this Ord resmie Is perishable by a 
ine of not exceeding Twenty -five Dol- 

C. E. WALKER, R. Q. EVANS, 
5-21, 	Secretary 	Mayor. 

The Star 'pipes all its readers had 
pleasant Christinae, and permit 

Ito wish you one and all a pros • 
!roue, happy and contented New 
stir. that will last for three bun-
'eel and eixts.tive eleys. 

Since the very dawn of ••the art 
enervative of all arts"—printing 
there have been tramp printers, 
tiled tyleigraphiesi nomads, ever 
the move., like Eugene Sue's 

icanderine Jew 	Tuesday one 
these ta pographical peripatetic. 

gate! through Baird, Leaded tow-
1 the rising sun— a young man, 
II dressed, jaunty and quick walk-
!, who had hoofed it all the way 
,nri /el Peon, toting two well tilled 
ps, and exehanging merry persi• 
le with lets loyally couraiteous, 
heady garbed and exceedingly 
tty wife. who vowed that trawl)_ 
was a great lark. 

Baird. Clyde, Cross Plains and Putnam 
B. L. BOYDSTUN 

4WD 

Roy Jackson died Monday worn- I,i. Baird's Volunteer Firemen gave 
,,t an early hour, after an illness rtheir second annual banquet and 

of ten days with pneumonia. 	Fun. 	ball last -Friday night, and both 
era' s.lsices were held Monday af• 
terneou at the Preehy terian Church 
by his pastor, Rev. Gerald Fitzger-
ald, alio paid a splendid and dee 
served tribute to one of the moat 
popular young men who eser lived 
in Baird 	At the close of the set 	moved out into the street to m ake 
vice the Woodmen took charge of room

„ 
for the tames. 

the remains end concluded the ser- 
Covers were laid for one hundred vice at the grave- in Ross Cemetery  

The funeral eels attended by many guests and, at about eight o'clock, 
friends and relatives and the floral the signal was given and the fire 
tribute's were many and heautiful. 	men, their honorary members add 

John Boy Jackson was horn in the families of both, together with 
Callahan county, Pee.  23, 1853; a few invited guests, were seated 
died Jan. 2, 1922, aged 3S yetss, 
and IU day. 	He had lived in this 
county al: his life t 	pt Lao y ears 
spent in the oil lie-Ids. 	He is sur- 
vived by his elf(' and tee) children, 
James, ',lied 12 years and Grace, 
aged lo sears, his mother, Mrs. 
aadrew Jackson, and three sisters, 
MIR. Harry Eliert, Nine Pat Haley 
and Miss Flossie Jackson. 

Roy Jackson was a good wan and 
an upright citizen. 	lie worked in 
several Noires at Betel and at the 
time of his death was working for 
11, Is Botdetun. 	Ile always met a 
eustomer with a smile and usually 
with something like "What is it to 

l'ncle Bill?” or whatever the 
name was Rich or poor, well dress-
ed or ragged they always met a 
courteous clerk in Row Jackson and 
;t grieves "Uncle Bill, -  who has 
known Roy since a child, and is 
nearly twice his age, to have to 
write this notice of his death. 	A 
splendid, whole angled young man 
bae gone from strong us God rest 

his soul 	We extend sincere scro• 
pithy to his wife, children, mother 
end sisters sad other relatives to 
this hour of sorrow, 

ROY JACKSON DIES 

H. Is„ Mobley, of Cisco, with 	The Baird Base Bail Club, which 

whom are associated a number of made a most creditable showing last To the Voters of Callahan County. 
Cisco men, according to The N'e'ws season on the diamoud field, was 	In asking you to elect me to the 
of that city, will spud in a well this 
week in the southern extension of 
the Devi, Creek Shallow Field. They 
have secured in one tract a lease on 
200 acres, and expect to do could-
ereble development. Mike Fleming 
and Edgar Knowles, of Chico, will 
do the drilling. 

According to Mr. Mobley, Deep 
Field Operations are picking up and 
that there will he much activity 
from view on. Homer Peeples has 
just completed an inspection tour el 
the field, and he says that Eastern 

and did ample justice to  the  good capital is soon to become interested 

	

things set before they, 	 actively in that section. 
At the conclusion of the banquet 

the untouched "fragments" of the 
feast we-re gathered up and there 
was enough to provide a hearty mid-
night Inneh, which the appetites of 
the celebrants, made sharp by sev 
erai hours' dancing. keenly appreci-
ated. 

The ball was held in the Terrell 
Building on South Market Street. 

Smith's 'Jazz Band," of 
Fort Worth, furnished the music, 
and The Star reporter, who watched 
the terpsichoreans through several 
measures, can truthfully assert that 
se at that famous dance given on 
the eve oil the Battle of Waterloo, 
"eyes looked love to eyes that spake 
again, and all went merry as a mar-
riage bell," until the dawn of 1921's 
last day *as not far distant. 

	_ 
There have been rain sign. meum . 

dant the past few days, but some 
how ^Id J. Pitititor didn't pluve. 

events were signally successful, and 
were carried out in the usual etllcien t  

'tire boy's" manner. The banquet 
was held in the fire house, the con 
Migration subduing apparatus being 

FIRE BOYS' BANQUET AND DANCE 

"The Ancient Scholar, -  when he' 

was a pupil at the Baird Public 
School, made frequent mention, in 
his articles in The Star, of the avid 
thirst for good literature evinced by 
many of the more advanced schol-
ars, who eagerly read through the 
library list sod then, like "Oliver 
Twist, -  cried for more. Large num-
bers of the pupils in the higher 
grades avail themselves of t h e 
school's general library. 

There is great lack of suitable 
reading matter for the little schol-
ars, hut this lack will soon he mate- 
rially remedied. 	Wednesday Su. 
inteodent J. F. Boren received a 
check for $50 from the Wednesday 
Club of Rstrd, with :.Lau he will 
purchase hooks suitable for the 
school's younger pupils to 'Kid. 

GOOD READING FOR LITFLE PUPILS 

EASTERN CAPITAL TO INVEST 	MGR. ALLPHIN TO BASE BALL FANS !MISS WORK FOB DISTRICT CLERK 

1). W. Pool, of Eula, announces 
this week for sheriff, Mr, Pool has 
lived in Callahan county 38 years 
and is worthy and qualified for the 
place. 

office of District Clerk of Callahan 
County I consider it fair that you 
should know whether or net I am 
qualified for the posittirin and worthy 
of your support. 	I there 	re invite 
you to make the most thorough in-
vestigation of my ability to properly 
keep the records and perform the 
duties of that otflce. 

Those with whom I am not per-
sonally acquainted can obtain such 
information by asking their neigh-

bors shout me', as I am well ac-
quainted in all parts of the etructy, 

and loyal help this y ear. We still ha ving  become acquainted wi th m any 

owe something on our hall suite and of the citizens of the county while 
for the construction of the grand serving as Clerk of the Local Ex-
stand. The latter ie something we emption Board of Callahan County 
never had before, and our patrons during the war. 
certainly appreciated its comfort 
and conveno.nce, 

"I hope," continued Mr. Allphin, 
"that the club's creditors will not 
feel that they will not get their pay, 
because, as socn as we get the mon-
ey, every debt will he paid in full, 
To secure a fund for that purpose I 
am going to sell ten season tickets 
for $10 each, so ae to free the club 
from debt, and I feel that that num• 
ber of Baird's regular supporters of 
the club will come loyally to its ae-
sistance by taking advantage of this 
liberal offer. We aim to play ball 
this season as Dever before."  

not so fortunate financially and. 
when the season closed there was a 
deficit. 	Base ball days will soon be 
here again, and .Manager J. A. All-
piton hopes to put a stronger team 
in the field for the 1922 season than 
ever before, hut he can't do this 
without the united and liberal sup. 
port of the fans. 

"We thank the good people of 
Baird, -  he said yesterday to The 
Star- man, "for what they have done 
for us, but we will have to come 
hack and ask their united support 

The body of W. O. Miller, hoalier 
in the T, dic P. yards here, and a 
much esteemed citizen, who died in 
a sanitarium in Ablilene last Satur-
day, following an operation for ap-
pendicitis, was taken to his old 
home, in Breckenridge, Memouri, 
Sunday night, on No 16, being ac-
companied by the sorrowing widow, 
who alone survives him An ac-
count of the spectacularly solemn 
and impressive fosses: services Elm-
day moraine In ear sister city's 
First Chriatilin Chavdt, appears 
e!st where in The Star. 

If you will elect me District 
Clerk I promise that I will give my 
closest attention to the duties of the 
°Mee, and will be ever thankful for 
your support. 

(Miss) Bess Work,_ 
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Dees .niehl of Av./. hoar,. wioltroglaN 
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We ell I NTON, Ii. t' 	J. 11 I.. 19S. 
Quotat.o., ,  .,., A L.., 	d 1 	I rceintv so 

1..a 	 • 
feet (e.teee..... 	 , Let . 
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Shippers await 
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stiff„-_ 	1,11 al 1 .41 	rivet I.IIi 	II I 

1.,11.1.1,11$ /441, to 	41 	lig-it 1 11 i 
1 , 111..4 
ottiol• it Isle i ti,, 	la . . 
.13 inr, 	1.7-act', 
Deo, 50th 	1,, , 

Cal.• 	. 	I., 
hunt• mal 
cent eottor., L.,1 meal 
Chi. igo. 	'lintel. to... 

iiit.n/N:-.ottract 
we 1, C'...cage May 
net al.se.in, of -, 
Chlengu .t.a) corn 
dectin 	.1, Pt, . 

	

I 	• I 

Latimato,..4 	t, r 	noat an. 
tall 44.2. Lid tro arts, .-hi.h Is 	,, r  
lire thin the realms,/ Atoimted area 
in fa.1 it 11.20. 	 Chi. 
cash market: No. 	red winter a. 
...JO. Na 	aard wiloer wheat $1.13, 
2 mixed corn tie; No. e yellow corn is, ; 
No. 3 whit* oats 24- . ALerag. 1,111., to 
larmers tii a ntrIl Iowa for No 2 ill/.rd 
earn about 33 cents; iv farms/1i in ecntral 
North Diteceu fir NJ. 1 ear,. non/win 
wheat $1.510-3-4; to' firm- rs it. reran.' 
Kansas for No. 2 1....1 w4gler wheat 3 
contr. Fur the we,.. Itii.lrfai ohs ?oar 
wheat down 21-4.• • ' 	et Siell 
Kansas City Nifty Lv,.e.at (loan 1 3-4c at 
.1.11 1.4: 11'lsod....3 sia) wie at down 3 
1-2e at $1.10 1-5. 

1.1V F.sToCK AND 1111'..\TS:-Due  tb 
races/sive runs and Pliantly declining 
/ 	outing the p., 	live days Chang./ 
hog prices Shute het ,.relines for the, wtek 
en.ging &am 17.-4, per 100 lbs, heaLy 
weight,. .1 	in at. 	In the cattle 
or., set siL-k setting near the .0v/r end 
of the Lotions price rano.s Advent 

un the average white tie 
,,elling Oil thr Uppe- tn.l of the rang-41 

,1 'owl/a/well, 11611 !WI II,* to built 
beef and hatcher L,ttle. 	Feeder rte is 
wen gen/rally ;truly I"at biter,* WIte 
weak to tt5e Milner slide fiedrog lamas 
were vette higher, eerireugs and :a 
ewes wore generally Cm- 	r ler 11,0 
lbs. it 	30 ehleiso priecs: ling t, tip 
$7.100: leek of tele% Steilieeee 
good beef steer. SCI.5-9: lotto , ,er enes 
and beityrs $3.21-4; 	for .1. r st..e. 	).5- 
1141.10: light and m dotal weight 	c, ..1 
'laves $6.72-1.9.50; r land, $10.•.,./-
:;11.7r,:f etallog kind.. 
SS-110.50; fat ewes X.t :,11-.; 	St. 	mid 
fetshr shlfmen.• ft.. • 12 !, 	mot- 
kets during the see, .h.lihg 11re. 23 
were: Cattle and ci 	 higs 7,- 
105: 	43.201. 

1110111'cTs:-Itutt,r markets 
unsettled and we 	t eine.. I 	t.11 
poduetion and In/ports a,.• .ti-ro-hing 
fgetors. 	Storage eerier .1111 t. 	I'b sing 
yrIees 52 score: New York Co 	tila- 
tlelpirr. 41 1-2: Flosten 41: 

vrTeiN:•-e-pue eet ton 

	

is peintyderine the, 	 it 
13-7, 7e Per lb. New York J.un1 a 	total's 
up St points during at 15.07 

DR. HOY/ARO B. CROSS 
BIB OF YELL04 FEVER 

In- 

r. 
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JOB RRINTING 

ttitE PRINT 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
hieads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND. Proprietors 

Baird, 	 Texas 

1APFA ALPHA FRAT 
OPENS CONVENTION 

Lelia, The first convention of the 
Kapp:, ee,ile orde :0 be held west of 
the 	NI l ,-.-,,,s INA . ever peened here 
Thursda ., %ell approximately 15e de e-
gates and visitors in attendince. 

!Mayor Aldredge, in a brief speech, wee 
conied the convention to the city, and, 
,feinting nut that Dallas was a young 
man's town. 11 ;zed Ciat membe..s of 

law fraternity seek their opportunities 
!Isere. 

Edward P. Hodges, 'secretary 01 
,the Kappa Aigha Alumni Chapter et 
Columbia,  B. er, was plo' het president 

Sof the convention rind %Anson lee hey. 
fletta Epsilo.• Cnivcrsity of Oklahoma, 

owes elected vice President. 	Frank 
•Betts, Item Lambda S. M. t' , and 

!
Paul Herten, an undergraduate at 
Sewanote were elected assistant sec- 

it

reta . y and sergeant at arms. respec-
hely 

----- .-- 
i 	Says Roads Need Billion Yearly. 

Washington. -- American raereads 
oat spend more than $1,000,000,000 a 

year in p operty Imprceements "for 
.one years to tome" if the country's 
rensportetioe faceities are to be 
aintained equal to Its needs, lealker 

Hines, former Director (1, neral of 
allroarls• declared in deg user,* the 
alleuid problem before the•Senate in-

ters'ats Commerce CommlAsIon. 

- 	
4.111111. 

• •••••==..../1. 

SP1RELLA CORSETS 
MRS. J. R. PRICE. Cvsetiv. Baird. Texas 

e • 

• 

I 
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' Lim . • 	J1 C3'/.  S 	't M'Clitte El 10 HEAD 
ALL BUT 

WILL BE TRIED 'N CONSPIRACY UND - R SENIOFITY RULE, SUC. 
ONLY. EeeZeZLEI'AEleT IN- 	GE 'eine WILL BE P7•ACTI- 

UICTMENT3 (ANeELLED. 	 ,LL v' ALTQMATIC. 

v n.•:* teen Small 
, • . 	 against 

fi 111 • , 	t 	C t n. 	with 
Lieu! :ea 	,..1 	Steeteg eed Ver- 
net] 'tees I, dreeied th See, of 
.12.ersIn 	.:tree; V. Stet*lere's term 
as ei:,(e Tr. rlerer 

	

III eleitre., of --nbrerziement due 	 . 

tee le. ‘,..,ti term • ,f ere: as State 	Wasbingtene-See: tor Porter J. Mo 
T • .t - 	eere see eve teen the Curnbat of North leeeta wi I succeed 
r 	• • 	.rt y by .1 nige t faire C. Ed• the Lite Senator 	-erre. t eurese di 

partly by  the Strae ant the .eleensylvaela as ehairraan of the 
t  ached a (barge of oeer- powerful ea. te:te el/unite Committee 

secs. coelletence game. 	 The succession will practice ly be 
Snell has issued a state- automatic under the Scnate ruses 

teat whet occurred in atellority. McCumeir has served con- 
C, , 	•• 1.: ereirt of Lake County will home:sty in the State since lee& 
1. 	:•,re 1., the public mind the 	!t will be his tale, to guide the pen 
• th 	repLe•d nd the inspiration mere-it tariff hill trough the river 
.c., . 	t 	 cots, 	 eb.ei er. T 	Finance Contnettee is 

• dee• of his trial on the one at work on the measure now, and en 
(11, c • reel clung :s still uncertain. petits to repel/ It out shortly after 

It. his decisian on Congrels reaesembles Tuesday. Mc. 
. eon to qua. h the indictments Cumber also will have tinier response 

ordered the Goverror to trial Jan. 1 hint),  in connection with changes in 
on an indictment charging him with the new revenue law which President 
en (ere-meet of $100,000 daring the herding will recommend when he con-
east six mouths of his term as State Eiders the time opp.mtUne. 
'I 	.:•1;,11 	 The death of Penrose will not ma. 

Attorney C. Fred Mortimer to i jury alter the preicies of the cern-
ersnron Cour!y and his assist- ratites. Penrose was regarded as a 

ALt • staged a vigmeus tight to bring *penectioniste and a "stailpatteres 
Ile. (fey, inn• L. tail first on the eon. se  is Ne-Cumber 	Their views have 
•:•• 	(lease, a d failing in that, bean in accord op all principal mat. 
nolieui the embezz ement indictment tere that bare come before the cone 
rate 	than try it flrst. James H. inittee. lu  additlen McCumber has 
Wei s 	:.. Assistant Attorney ( eel* I, ern taking an increasingly promi• 
• r , ' lee its, one of Mr. Moraine, e melt pert in the activities of the cone 

•. 	to . 	court the Stele , taftee because of the weakened ph/se 
tr .: the ucespiracy 'heree cal condition of Penrose. It was Mo 

! • else :11 the tim:. and .ecords I (ember sho had charge of the soldier 
ei it had teen lee in the beaus bill, which was shelved at the 

Jr. 	u t , ()Mc.: aid not 	 reeuest of President Harding 
.ss .1v 

The change does mean, however, 
lite next step in the legal battle) that the chairmarehip of the eom• 

fete ern :he tio,c our and :els pros- 
meters passed front an Industrial to 'renters yen i,e sta .eel here Saturday 
on agricultural Slate. McCumber, Jas 7. , 	 •efense expects to however, is not an active member of pi.••••• .t 	ro•tion P.:klue for .separate 
the agricultural Dive, athlete!, lie has • s :.r th 	e'er and M . Cur- 
been active in promoting legislation in 
tehelf of the for- 

YOUNG WOMAM HORRIBLY 
MARLED BY SPEED DEMON 
De; . 	, 	 %%see 23 

years old 1.104 !seaway a* enne. was 
stitch and fatally fuelled ey an auto-
mobile aloft 2.30 a. m. Sunday. mid-
way on the vieduce The young we-
man. with a companion. lemmas M. 
Holliday. 4821 East Side avenue, had 
stopped a ear driven by Stanley F. - - - 

r:e 	- In.,,artant tax charees Orlcop. 2708 Fairmount, and were re- 
en,e cries five J tti 1, under terms 

of tee new revSteue act. 
Many of the alterations applying 

.to business and er ,va'e incomes dur-
ing the coming es:ender year, affect 
payments to be elade during 192n. 

'This Is true of the excess profits tax 
,eepoil, reductions in sure tax rates, 
„nd the new corporation tax. 

Other changes apply to payment, 
Ito be made during 1!'22. Repeals of 
4eaxes col'ected currently--like those 
'on transp-rtation- are of course at 
en'e effective 

The small taxpayer, in the income 
tax payments he will be obliged to 
'make duretg 1922, will be chiefly 
;benefited by the inereashi exemption 
!for the head of a family from $2,000 
to 82.40, and the in:reased exemp-

ition for deereelent... from $20e to $4iee 
!This change is re: oactiee, applying 
'to incomes during this year. and will 
!appear on returns to be made imme-
diately rater the first of tie year. 

"BOSS" OF OLD GUARD 
DIES WITH THE OLD YEAR 

Waseington - Serater leers 
rose of Pennsylvania died lie e after 

-a brief illness on the dawn of the new 
year. 

Senator Tentage. who was 61 years 
of 'roes  haul ben compiaining fur some 
days, but it was mattd reeeateuey by 
his friends that his condition was im 
proving and that he would be able to 
resume his duties in the Senate this 
week. tits recent work as ch iirman 
of the eheinee Committee in handling 
tax and tariff legislation was a green-
er physical hardship, his friends said. 
than he himself realized. 

United States Senator Holes Pete 
one of Pennsylvania, one of tee enost 

interesting personalities in the upper 
house, which ho entered in 1897 as 
the successor to the late Senator J. 
Donald Cameron, was one of the 
wealthiest bachelors in the Senate. 
An "old guard" Republican, he was a 
rnemto, r of four important Senate 
eomm 'Dees, namely, the Etna nee 

ommitte. of which he was the chair-
:Ian. Banking and Currency Immigra-
ion and Naval Affairs. He was born 

In Philadelphia on Nor 1, 11180. 

WILL NOT 6173: POLICIES 
FAcCureirce Not t.,•-'leer of Agricul 

rural aloe. But . .cndly to Faint 
inter its. 

e • _ndaelta under 
tel. 	 Legal jockey• 
Pug may postpone the actual start of 
(the tree, a month or more. 

A missing word. the position of a 
•nanie, three error.. in drawing indict-
/meets end the shuffling of a pile of 
paeers eelt a st ng of victories for 

''hr (love-nor Thursday 

VIEW TAX SCI;COULE IS 
EFFECTIVE ON JANUARY 1 

questing a ride to an all night filling 
station to secure gasoline for the car 
in which they were riding, with see 
eral companions, when the accident 
occurred. 

The car which i'ruck Miss Cowser 
came from behind le one doh en by 
Mr. Or:opp. which was facing toward 
the Dallas end of the viaduct 	Eye• 
witnesses say it WAS traveling at a 
too rate of speed. 

Miss Cowser, who was standing 
back It Mr. Holliday, was preparing 
to enter the rear Seat of Mr. Orlopp's 
automobile when the speeding ('Sr 
struck her. She was hurled abont 
forty feet, falling on her face. The 
driver did not stop. 

Miss Cowser was taken to the 
fine gency 110,p1-11 and from there 
Cr. St. Paul Sanitarium where she 
died shortly after &mettle. In addl. 
Lion to a blow o,e- the right temple 
she sustained broken hones in both 
lies and erre!: and a broken nose. 

Miss Cowser Is still'ivf01 by her 
parcels Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Cowser 
of Kaufman. 

e-era Cruz. Mexico - Or. Howard B. 
Cross of the Hot:le:eller Inethete, died 
here Tuesday morning, a victim of the 
yellow fever. 

Dr. Cross came her,. enr:y this 
month to open a lalionitery' for study 
Of the yellow fe'. r and the marsh 
tier.• for th. Itre kefeller hie:Mute 
levelve days ago he went to 'Irnstepec, 
enter of the yellow fever district, and 

titter spending two days there inspect-
ing sanitary eetirlitIons contracted t e 
diF4.38e. Ile was I. imediately t rought 
here. and futile efforts were yurde to 
savellis life. 

Dr. Cro,s is the second American 
physician 	die bere of yelioN fey, r 
within a ye.,r, the first being Dr. Hee-
drick, attacked to tee American • on- 

MILLIONS ARE BEING 
SPENT TO SEE MO7IES 

Washington The American people 
spend f. om $77,11.00:,000 to 51,000, 00, 
silts a year to nee motion pi,  tete 
shows, the Senate F Insure Committee 
woe told in the courne of arguments 
for and against a high tariff on t r-
eign-made pi, tures The Invest: • t 
In the industry tot.ls abet., Seem) -
000 and employmert is giver, to about 
27,0,0o0 persons. 

Paul D. Turner of New York speak-
ing for the Actors' letnity Association, 
testified tint the idea that every body 
connected with the Inril,i.itantgrywaign;:d„o 

tl "big  moey" was erri.tio'rits: that fie 
pee  cent of those engaged 	tnakiug 
films receivedonlyea i 

Effort To Remove Officers Defeated. 
%%aro, Texas.---Ey vote of 	to 

the City Commissioners at a special 
session Tuesday afternoon refused to 
adopt a resolution presented by Com-
missioner J A. Lemke, bead of the 
fire department. edclarIng a lack of 
confidence .4 Chief of Police Lee Jen-
kins, City Detectives R. 11. Hall and 
Jess Farquhar and Policeman A. H. 
Drummond. No specific charges were 
made against any of the officers in 
the resolution. Judge Sam R. Scott 
and C. H. Machen represented the 
officers. 

1 
El Paso Bond Issue Carries. 

El Paso. Texas --The proposed city 
bond issue of 51,850.000 has carried 
by a large majority, according to come 
latch,  returns received Tuesday. Lit-
tle opposition developed. 

White House Nevi Year Reception. 
Waehington. 'floe official White, 

House New Year reception, formerly 
an occasion of weat importance In 
administrative citeles but diecon-
tinned dur erg the Wilson administra-

'don, will Ue revirid this year. 
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El Colds & Headache 11 
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a 	 0 
n "For years we have used Black-Draught in our family, a 
El and I have never found any medicine that could take its 0 ri 	place," writes Mr. II. A. Stacy, of Bradyville, Tenn. Mr. Sta- a 
il cy, who is a Rutherford County farmer, recommends Black- mu um zi  Draught as a medicine that should be kept in !very house- a 
,.., hold for use in the prompt treatment of many little ills to pre- 

vent them from developing into serious troubles. 	 a 
a 	 a 
i3 	 13 i 	THEDFORD'S 	13 
13 	 El 

BLACK-DRAUGHT 
13 
El 	"It touches the liver and does the work," Mr. Mr. Stacy se - a 	declared. "It is one of the best medicines 1 ever saw for a ila 

IN a cold and headache. 1 don't know what we would do in our 
family if it wasn't for Black-Draught. It has saved us many a 

WI dollars . . . I don't see how any family can hardly go with- ri 
2 out it. I know it is a reliable and splendid medicine to keep a a  in the house. I recommend Black-Draught highly and am 13 
si 	never without it." El 
13 	At all druggists. tli 
13 	 CI 
al 	Accept No Imitations 	E1 
131111 
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HOME LUMBER CO, 
ALL HOME PEOPI. 	 • 

BLACK & PRICE 
	

I 

We Want Your Trade 	Telephones No. 128 & 247 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••op000s.4.•••••••••• 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 

Doctor John A. Adkisson 
Special attention to diseases of the Kidney. 

Stomache and Nerves. 
ABILENE. TEXAS 

(hike over Slenteemet a Drag NI.... 	Ph ne 
• • •111111111111101111115 . e - i-e7.11,44,11111311111111111111111111111431111 

,0411.00411.04.4111.0.4.41.04'•-• 4.464S,414b4.**4141144140..- ,  a 	 e•-seeemesesee-soisa• 
.5 
A 

Fresh Groceries, Fruits Vegetables 
Bran, Chops, Hay, Etc. 

• • • 
• 

 
• 
C 

We Appreciate Your Business. be  It Large or Small • • • 

GROCERIES 

Negroes Get S1e000 In Holdup. 
Kansas city, Mo. Four negroes ob-

tained money and jeeelry valued at 
$15.000 when they held up an East 
Zfighteenth et eet pawn shop Monday. 

- 	- 
Financiers To Visit New York. • 

Mexico City.- Fielincial circles of 
this city show sign. of optimism aver 
negotiations w Jell have been under 
way between the Secretary of the 
Treasury eed represoutritives of AID,  
erIcan 'yanking houses. 
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BAIRD LIGHT & ICE CO. 
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Baird. Texas 
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JMBEICO. 
IME PEOPLE 

1Mber, Shingles and nuildor's 

Sou buy anything in this line 

:MAN. Manager 
aiStaalea•-•-sesetseepaessessimsselsosse,......1 

ae.04011.41.W. 	4.. • 6 •• 41' 	 'Or •••4 
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SERIES 
• • 

Fruits Vegetables 'I 
• 

isiness. be  It Large or Small 
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Cat PRICE 
Telephones No. 128 & 247 
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JOB RRINTING 

tiAE PRINT 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

:Ity 
led 
3m- 

tits 
rlri  
In 

on-
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THE STAR JOB SHOP 

BRIMMER SCORES 

By ETHEL M. HALL. 

14,1, uy NO:Clu,• 	 SyndicA, 

Brininess sus in high spirits. Th. 
concert etis over, :tad he had seine, 
• beeves., a gleat success. Ile but 
not kliowit until Ile lust lusseries 
moot ei hie viollu had weiteil uaay, 
isid the hushed. hisser silence Om. 
fello.red was audilially brosen by a 
• Ciasli of uppetuse, hue success. 
rol he had beets 

lie slipped Otto his ovesetiat, Welted 
file viollu tinder his urns and %mettle* 

pt. -etl eut nit. the 
MOIL It aus cold uud clear. The 

h'''url the .0itiests 	I0, by 
ureter no• bright si:vet 	seesittl 
gayer mud hauler than ever. 

Ile tires in a lisig breath of the 
seen sharp air. Yes: It was gs•el to 
14, gold to do great things, to be 
stffuebotly! Ili. would wrier to the 
folks at home end tell (Sim ..f his 
succeNvi; nu, he w.tuld cue!e. The 
news would reach them seiner. But 
he had almost forgotten--lie must 
tell M.nna first. 

And, after all, had It, het been the 
thougt.t of Minus that had urged flint 
to succeed? Tonight he would tell 
her. She mould be pieuaed to hear 
of his success, she would think bet-
ter of barn. Perhaps, !trimmer theught, 
she W01110 slap her hands iu that 'e1.1 
N‘ey she has and say.  .411111 ,1Y• 

"Ach, ex tut niir leld selir hid!" 

A smile spread over Brititteer's 
tuce and he struck out doe!' the 
street humming s uncert airs under 
his breath. Ile thought only of three 
things: Ills sever:el, that ens upper-
most, of Militia, and of the folly of 
an unwritten social law that kilt up 
barriers between classes and con. 
deflated Foetal relations hit even those 
. lasses. 

A frown puckered las brew as he 
',metered what his father ate' mother 
and sister %%until think if they knew 
'bout Minna. tlinnu, the daughter of 
a German sitepkeetter, aura he the 
son of u plated old English family 
.hose dente ii us honored itt soda' 
aud political eitlees. But !trimmer 
was net In the !meta to tolerate ULM 
pleasant theughts, co, 4e dismissed 

l le loved Minna! She had never 
confessed to loving hint, but then, she 
had smiled and talked much, and 
had even encouraged him by her little 
tili-tutions. Front the first Brimmer 
had been attrueted to Slintia—frisit 
the day when lie had diseevereil old 
Krucgsr's little restaurant itt the nar-
row street behind his lodgings. Minna 
eas there. Site was plump and pret-
ty; her eyes %%ere dark and fringed 
elth lung lushes, anti in her hair she 
eon. a red flower. She smiled at 
'trimmer, and linailasi awhile utter 
she had hrungbt him his meal. After 
that he went every day to the res-
taurant in the nartsow street. And 
every tiny he saw Mintet--Minna! 

oh, yes, she loved him--she must 
love him. Ile hail so much to give 
her new. Even before she wiiiii.i 
have been glad to have lam—but now,1 
after his success! He smiled to heti• 
self—he was sure of himself. '1`..• 
night he tvus sure 'if everything! II.' 
did nut rare what his mother or the 
rest of his faintly would think of 
Minute. lie knew what he thought-
that was all flint mattered. lie wituld 
ask Minna tonight. Ile was a man, 

suceessful man; he would care for 
Minna and himself. 

}trimmer turned into the narrow 
Street. In Krotiger's restaurant the 
tables were deserted, except one where 
an old IOU!) sat deztug over his beer 
glass. Bremner lietktel around for 
Itiptet. She was not there, perittee,  

she ass back itt the "kuclie." Ile sat 
down at one of the tables In a 'sor 
rier and waited. For the Ilt-st 
be noticed that the place seemed di! 
ferrite 

There were fewer tables, the hints 
Ines had been removed, In one earner 
nailed boxes were plied high. Krueger 
was cleaning tip, or gettinc ready for 
renovations, Brimnier thought. Not 
such a bad Idea, either. 

The door at the back of the restau-
rant opened. Victor Kreeger, fat, dis-
heveled and almost enveloped in au 
untidy apron, crossed tip Itrimmer's 
table. He was flushed, excited, and 

!trimmer wondered If he had heard of 
his success and if he were going to 
congratulate him. But he did net. 
Instead be broke Into the bail English 
that he always Insisted upon using 
when speaking to Engliatenen -to 
show off, Brirnmer thought 

"Acts It iss you. Derr Brawnier? Von 
such a long time hat I not seen you. 
You vill not mind ills--" he indi 
cated the chaotic condition of his 
shop. "You see, It iss ve t III he here 

nicht mehr. Tomorrow ve gu away. 
A Redder place for us vial it he dere." 

}trimmer started. Yesterday when 
he had seen Minna she had not told 
hint about title. Then he reteetni.eted 
suddenly that Minim never spoke to 
hint of herself or her family. Lie  

•Skel, ti told) 
"Nell tire moving away ? %Vhere? 

.Stet Minoa? Is Minna going with 
sou?" 

Krueger lucked at 1St-Owner with 
surprise. "Minna? I its f you not heard? 
.She hat not told you? Nein? Ails die 
tebling! 	 as already as ay. 

:411t. Is. Married—last eVetillig. Ile ISM 
i.rle. unil he helped me to rook here. 
lie vill keep eau wIrthshnies mid 
Minnie she viii help hUu. Mli, Derr 
:trimmer, dry luf each uder- sky hot 
ehr happy! Mid nun, .as lian I del 
''r yen? I haf nut I,111,11 to g'f p•-
etly satierkruut mei beer—since It IRA 
iut .e meat go syn.' tatt.OrloW." 

S'JNK BANK'S l'a!",NZY IN WELL 

sow 'sate Be ong.na to Gesrgia Fslan. 
ciul Institution %Vas Kept Ost of 

Shermar's Hands 
--• 

11 ev the runney of the Si.•ie Mink 
or I;eor:oi was 	inlly 	dilsn 
dmang Shrisman's marish to the 
and hew the entire sum, %%hien was 
hetet ist $150,tiou itiii! SiSorStNitl, was re• 
Pelee! to the bank virtu:Ills intuit, 

's tt strahre ‘Iery. 	.t11 idd sets 
scriber sends us the tale. 

tln the evening of Nevernber 
11"allitue Slumming, cushier of 

:Sr Bank ut Saviiiitials was ordered 
to pike the 1110114. 	of datifer. for 
slierman was app .:shirty the city. 
Cuintuling's wife, a ho subsequently 
%%rote the story of the adventure for 
her sratelehildren. necturepunied lam 
,s, a  special train flint was burr) ling 
11 111155 the Altamaha river before the 
•etithern tret., cut the bridge. The 
.1.10 was parked its nail kegs. At 
Themitsville they Sliest :tit empty store 

Nil place,! the Lees of gold these. 
J.•111i  one of Cumming's sersalite. 
'silt turns with n rise mimed Ross In 
:leading the siere at night. 

Later they transported the money to 
3lacen, where the State hank had a 
'asulteli ...titre. In April. 	news 
sine. that tutother federal feria. Was 

. :1;,1.ing Its way s011tlaward, add What 
Ti, de eith the trietses became again 
:tit sexiiies 

Finally !hes decided to wear what 
Id the. ...edit, bury soner and sink 

b. rest in a deep well. 	1.!....h misis 
ber it the family of Mr. and Mr-
Thetuffs Ne•Iiit, with whom the runs  
ming family had Ikea fur six tweet's. 
wore wide 'irate male of heavy linen. 
-title!, they had stitchisl full of X'-'0 
geld pierce. 'Phut of ismrse took care 
of 	eompal'atIVely stand stiln. 

day 31r. Cumming made set eral trips 
bete cep the house and the bank. and 
'et rash trip rime home heeled with 
i.e., 	Nesbit, elle its nisi et Isree 

Celt teurary, east ti Ions, rein "ran 
bar, .,tout the width of a 6'211  gold 
piteas and sharpened at one end. One 
night Nesbit and 	 went out 
inp. the fruit yard. %Odell was a mass 
of resebtielies In 
attest the rod ilinerfluclillost.ilitmto lnilie 'rorli'stteYs 
.if a hush said Its (1041p o: their 

strength (snail sink it; then they filled 
tithe hole with gold eagles, %%Nish they 
dripped in one by one, and threw 
ie.... earth seer the p.p. In that way 
:try buried hetneesi 1811.1100 aid .44) 
.41417 ,t,it tie.% kept a reelird of how  

!mast was nerieu nitwit ear, t PA,I/IIe II 
The rest of the' money they sewed up 
In little bags, %%Idyll they placed In 
hoses end let down into a deep well 
Two days after the gold eas hurled 
the Yankee army took possetecon of 
Stream and eeizeil the Besets of tee 
or dire,. other hanks In Savannah. 

l'onioling was iliptilred, hurt all 

that the army foiled In his vault was 
,everal barrels of Cotifederate neatey 
:nil a feu hundred dollars in silver 

it he had not heti time to hide. 
The money remained to the ganieti 

mei in the esti more than two peer& 
e.nd all of It was recovered and r' 
tented to the batik at Savannah ex-
eept line ,1111111 rite kuge of gold $1 
pese-, 	was Ina in the multi t11,111 
WIlter.—Youth's Outwitting). 

Hall Fate of Brilliant Woman. 
Fr.•tecli 	 are nets.aie ter- 

Hide re., httliets of the poverty In 
elitsli wetly of the. greatest Frelieh 
s2vants are foute1 10 live. 

'Pie first nO1111111 ,loner se pruettee 
!methane In Fretless Mtne. Maileleine 
lire A. has Just lwen discoverer; hy th• 
nee spapers living lit extreme poverty 
and completely blind. Site is S2 yeti!,  
old. 

Mme. Bret: was a poor man's (Sala, 
and when a child was ellItilOyed in the 
tio.oit,s1 ent‘.19et.,1 by the 	,t. ra sf 
Charity at Nimes. When she was 11. 
years old she Married a Ion, condor 
tor. who was Jealous of her attain 
uterine After marriage she took ler 
sens in Latin and guinea her degree 
at 25. Later, by special Intervention 
of the Empress Etteenie, she was en• 
ebleil et attend examinntions In meet 
eine and study under the meet noted 
French plesicians. 

After practising for :A yeasts hew 
ever, her sight failed and for Poe* 
years she had lived on the verge of 
starvation. refusing the Invitation of 
the public chnrity authorities to enter 
the keepers' bowl'.—Is ndon Herald. 

Finds 65 Pearls In Oyster Snell. 

k Shriseport. Las- Twelve years ago 
Han Kunsarich, owner of the Do Lax* 
Cafe in :he local Elkus' Club, began 
sharking oysters and has been at it 
ever since. At times ii" !las found 
pearls In bivalves, but his "catches" 
never amounted to more than two or 
tree tmtil Wednes ;iy, when he open• 
ed an oyster that yielded siity-hoe 
white pearls some a ge and apparent-  
Iv valuable. and cue big, black speci-
men believed to b. worth a subetats 
list sum. . 

120 Quarts of Tequila Seized. 

San 	\ aitsnio, Texas.- -Three men 
were arrested and :stu airplane • entain- 
ing 	(lUatla of Mexican tegesla was 
seized at Del Rio by tsrioos ! sa 
forcement officers. 

--- - 

Famine Follows Floods In China. 

New York. Now floods filittepini 
over vast section: of China and tote 
lowed by famine hsre killed thousand* 
and left hundreds et thousand', star.. 
1.• 

ELIZA & HAYNIE GILL ;LAND. Proprietors 

Baird. 	 Texas 

Negroes Get $16.000 In Holdup. 
Kansas City, Mo. Four negroes ob-

tained money and jewelry tattled at 
j15,000 when they held up an East 
1:Igbteenth at eet (:awn shop Tuesday. 

Financiers To Visit New York. 

CIty.--Fteancial circles of 
this city show slew of optimism aver 
negotiations sellieb have been under 
way between the Secretary of the 
Treasury end sere/ant/Alves of Alm 
erican banking houses. 



NEW YEARS DAY 

"There are they which conic out of 
great tribulation." -Rev. 7-11. 

Ad the children with prize boxes, all 
in a row, 

Are eager, anxious, waiting, to find 
what each one holds in store, 

So the world today is peering into this 
New Year, 

Asking the cam'-great question: I'Does 
it hold good cheer?" 

"Yes!" the soft wind wnispers, in 
accents low and sweet, 

**There arc many blessings down at 
the Savior's feet. 

' God, who lives io Heaven, and ruleth 
over all; 

"Who sect* the little sparrows, and 
notes when each one falls, 

"Will bring out our deepest sorrows, 
ii mates' joy,- 

Mrs. Foy. 

meeting at all. There will not be a 
meeting until the last Friday-  in this 

month, January 27, %bun it is pur 
posed having a monster get•together 

meeting in the school auditorium, 
when everybody will be invited, at 

which their will be music, dramatic 
reading speeches and other enter-
taining features, aud the Executive 
Conicuitteesof the Club, the clear. 

headed, hard working, 	Baird lov• 
ing and Baird.boosting Thirteen, 
will give an account of their stew-
ardship 

When that report is filed the scof-

fers will blush with shame and, if 
they are honest, admit that Baird 

has at last au uplifting and expand. 
tog commercial organization that 
really functions aud does things. 

Not all of the thirteen deserve this 
praise, however, but this human 
deadwood will he cast aside and new 

timher put in its place. 
This Executive Committee is the 

backbone of the Progressive Cluh. 
It is supposed to meet every fhurs• 
day night, and it does and there is 
always a quorum present. Having 
been granted extraordinary plenary 
powers by the Mother Club, these 

Thirteen, or those of them who are 
"live wires"—and there are enough 

of them *on the committee to make a 
working majority—stand ready, at 
any minute, to drop their private 
business and meet every day, or 

Texas, - 
Bearing this floral cross aloft and 

followed by his five hooded com-
panions, the leader quickly and in 
silence entered the church and the 

Pow. II Farm, 1' esLur, g, 	aud Him 
•outh of towii ar-- all posted. Tres-
pas•ers, hunters, trapp•rs and loiter-
ers of all sorts are warned to Seep 
out. • They will be' prosecnted to the 
full extent of the law. 

••••••It 	 Robert Estes. 

STATEMENT 

The First National Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS. DEC. 31. 1921 

Resources 
Loans and Discounts 	$356,074.72 
Stocks and other Securities... 	8,580.08 
Banking House and Fixtures 	 7,400.00 
C. S. Bonds and Certificates 	 32,989.40 
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 	 2.250.00 
Cash and Due from Banks 	 129,063.17 
Due from U. S. Treasurer 	1,250.00 

Total 	  $537, 607.37 

Liabilities 

  

Capitol 	  $4,000.00 
Surplus and Profits 	  30,:125.38 
Circulation 	  25,000.00 
DEPOSITS 	  432,281.99 
REDISCOUNTS 	NONE 
BILLS PAYABLE 	NONE 

  

Total 	 $537,607.37 

 

The above Statement is correct .  

  

  

W. S. HINDS, Cashier. 
MEMBER OF REGIONAL BANK FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

     

     

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

We are authorized to make the 
following announcement, subject to 
the action of the Democratic Primary 

For County Tax Collector: 

Clyde White. 
Oral D. StiaLan, Cottonwood. 

For Sheriff: 

0 	H. Corn (re-election). 
C. E. Me, Belle Plaine. 
1). W. Poole, of Hula, 

For Tax Asseescr: 

11 ne .1. Evans, Cottonwood. 

For County ,lunge: 

W. E. (Eugene) Melton, Baird. 
Victor B. Gilbert, of Putnam. 

For District Attorney: 

L. W. Green, Baird. 

For County Attorney: 
B. F. Russell, of Putnam, 

For District Clerk: 

Miss Bess Work, of Baird. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 
.1. II Carpenter, of Dudley. 

L, 

READY-TO-I 

We carry a complete line 
and Boys' Ready-to-Wear. A 
Notions. Boots. Shoes. Bla 
Trunks. Traveling Bags. Etc. 

MAYFIELD & 
BAIRD. TEXA: 

CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS 

Statement of the Condition of 

The Home National Bank 
OF BAIRD TEXAS 

At the Close of Business. Dec. 31, 1921 
• 

Resources 
Loans and Discounts .  	$250, l56.54; 
U. S. Bonds 	50,100.00 
Stocks and Securities 	  21,900,00 
Furniture, Fixtures and Real Estate 	19,697.36 
Cash and Exchange 	  68,910.12 
Due fromiU. S.,Treasurer  	2,500.00 

5443,264.04 

Liabilities 
Capital 	  
Surplus and Undivided Profits..... 
Circulation 	  
Deposits 	 
Bills Payable, 	  

• .  

$50,000.00 
17,078.02 
50,000.00 

296,186.02 
30,000.00 

$443,264.04 

The above statement is correct 

T. E. POWELL, Cashier. 

the Ice Plant, made possible' throug h  

the generosity and public spirit of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sigal. The 
• -camp" comprises a full city block, 
%Well will he cleared, fenced suit 
water, electric lights, and gab-heated 
Dutch ovens installed. The' park 
will, when opened, closely resemble 
the model displayed in Mayfield & 
Hall's store window on Armistice 
Day. 

Amitgeinents have been made to 
keep Beard's most excellent Fire. 
men's Braes Band functioning for 
another year, and °the hand will, 

in the futur% when the weather per-
mits, give its agreeable weekly' even-
ing concerts on Market Street. 

Baird has an abundant pure water 
supply, ccoveniently at hand, En• 
gineers who have recently examined 
it say an abundance for the domes-
tic and sawerage demarPre .of it city 

of ten thousand inhabitants or more 
The Executive Committee purpose's 

two or three times a day, if neces. I developing and harnessing this water 
ear), to investigate, discuss and i supply for the use- and hehoof of 
take- action on any plan for Balfira; Baird's citizeoehip if the people so 
betterment, And these plans aresclesire, and who among us doe. not? 
sure piling in at a rate that will us- The scheme will he fully explained 

and understandingly presented to 
every taxpayer within the corporate 
'limits in the next few days. 

Later will come a school house, 
which is as much needed as a better 
Water supply and a sanitary sewage 
system. Through the efforts of the 
Club's Executive Committee, Mar 
ket Street is an avenue beautiful 
with its soft, glowing -white lights" 
and the gorgeous ..We Welcome 
You to Baird" electric sign, sus-
pended midway above that thorough-

fare. 
These are a few of the things ac• 

compliehed or in process of accom• 
plishment, and The Star will keep 
you posted at every turn of the 
Great Wheel of Municipal Progress. 

K. K. K. BLAZING CROSS ON CASKET 

Engineer W. 0, Miller, former 
hostler in the T. & P. yards here, 
who died in a sanitarium at Abilene 
last Saturday, following an opera-
tion for appendicitis, was a member 
of the Invisible Empire--dreaded 
by all evil doers- - and six hooded 
klansmen, paid the klan's last trib-
ute of love and respect to their dead 
comrade, as his coffined body lay in 
state in the First Christian Church 
of Abilene, Sunday morning at 10 
o'clock. It was a solemn and on• 
pressive ceremony and tate big audi-
ence—most of them from Baird—
witnessed it with tear-drenched eyes 
and sobbing voices, tears streaming 
down the cheeks of the preacher 
even, who witnessed the impressive 
ceremony from the pulpit. 

The casket had been taken into 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

'Awesome procession tiled down the 
stele, halting beside the casket, up-
pin which was laid the cross. Then,,,, 
resting upon one knee, their right 
arms stretched aloft, their heads 
bowed reverently, the klanemen re. 
untitled two minutes in silent prayer, 
a silence broken, however, by the 

convulsive sobs a n d shudderinc 
moans of the big congregation. 

Awesomely as they entered the 
clansmen, rising from their knees. 
filed out of the church, quickly en• 
tered the big auto and dashed rapid-
ly away—and the crowd on the side 

that shivery ap 
hue, Attached to the blazing floral prehension that comes over one 
emblem was a card thus inscribed: 	when one brute a strange noise in 

w i th graveyard at night. "To our departed brother. 
deepest sympathy, from Baird Klan 
No. 1G;1, Ku Klux Klan, Realm of  POWELL FARM POSTED - Th• 

trhe 3/3airb Optir. 
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W. E. GILLILAND. 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

IN :ALLAHAN COUNTY 
On. Veer 	  $1•50 
Six Months 	t 	.80 
Three Motths 	  7,0 

OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: 
One Yea- 	 32.00  

mot t.i• 	  1.25 
Three )Anent 	  

,. able in Advance) 

THE TRUTH ABOUT DEBS 

The j' ,sts of the American Legion 
which li.ve expressed resentment at 
the release of F.:ugetie V. Dehs and 
other vloiators of the espionage act 
are certain') juetified in the face of 
the fact that Dehs is being made out 
a hero and a martyt in some quar-

ters 
The action of the Administration 

is understandable and is probably 
justified. 	'Very little could he gain• 

ed by keeping Dehs in jail any long• 
er, and while a good argument can 
he made out fur, the proposition 

that the verdict of the juries and of 
the courts should tee permitted to 

we are disposed not to criti• 
cote the' Administration for taking a 
different view of the matter. 

But when this MAO, who in the 
midst of the war di i all that was in 
his p iwer to thwart the Govern-
ment's conduct of the war, is hailed 
as a hero, it is no wonder that the 
men who risked their lives on the 
firing line should not feel impelled 
to protest. 

The worst feature of Debe re-
lease is that his followers are now 
mi...'nterpreting it 	They not only 
take- it to he a confession on the 

part of the Government that be 
should never have been imprisoned, 
but are distorting the offense for 
which he was jailed. This ipetor. 
two is well illustrated in one of the 
banners term(' in the parade which 
welcomed him at Terre Haute. It 

read 

6;erved the Working Class. 
Hence the Prison." 

There is only one way to charac. 
terize properly such a statement .  

Its a lie! 
Dehs was jailed because he gave 

aid and comfort to the enemies of 
the country of his birth. 

N o matter in what idealistic 

phrases he may have clothed it. 
No matter what vehement hatred 
of war lie might express. The truth 
is this 

liE SERVED THE ENEMIES 

OF HIS COUNTRY. ffENCIC THE 
PRISONI—Fort Worth Star.Tele-

paw.,  

BAIRD PROGRESSIVE CLUB IS 
PUTTING BAIRD ON THE MAP 

Of late The Star has received 
mazy inquiries, all of the same ten. 
er: -What ham become- of the 
Baird Progressive Clah?' and be. 
hiod moot of these inquiries there 

was a covert sneer and that "I told 
you col facial expression that has 
(Allowed the downfall of no less 
than three commercial organisations 
in Baird during the last three or 

four years. 
The Baird Progressive Club meets 

hut once a month, and last month, 

because of the holidays, there was o 

1 

toenail the -lay weathers of the 

Club, and tie citizenship generally. 
when Secretary of the Executive 
Committee (and also Treasurer of 
the Club) Wtlter C. Martin makes 
his report at the next regular meet 
ing of the Club. 

This Committee-, acting always in 
perfect harmony, has done the work 
that a high.ealaried "Commercial 
Secretary-  would have been expect-
ed to do, done it better—and then 
some. The citizenship generally 
and the one hundred and seventy 
odd members of the Club especially, 
should have only the highest praise 
for the unselfish and unpaid work of 
these Good Citizens, who give of 
their valuable time freely and gladly 
for the Greater Glory of Baird. 

The Star space' at the disposal of 
this chronicler does not permit of 
more than cursory mention of what 
the Baird Progressive has done so 
far and of the betterment for Baird 
projects that it has under coneidera-
tion and—Deo tolente--will put 
through. 

Imprimis: It has put Baird on 
the map and, in a few days, he who 
runs, gallops, walks, rides Of all• 
tos anywhere within fifteen miles 
of Callahan County's Capital City, 
will have no difficulty in finding it, 
for twenty-two attractive and plainly 
lettered sign boards have been set 
up at road crossings within that die 
trict, giving the exact distance and 
pointing out the direction to Baird. 

On the first of April the Club will 
formally open the Baird Free Auto 
Tourist Camp, on the south side of 
the flankbead Highway, south of 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

WRISTEN & WILLIAMS 
Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 

the church, reposing on trestles at 

the altar. The funeral services tool 
just begun and the choir was tre\m• 
ulously chanting an anthem, when 
a large automobile, from which the 

number and all other weans of iden-
tification had been re-moved, pulled 
up in front of the church and six 
white robed and hooded figures 
quickly alighted. 

On the breast of each figure was 
blazoned the fiery cross of the Ku 
Klux Klan, black-bordered because 
of the occasion. The leader bore in 
his arms a large cross of red rose, 
tied with ribbons of the same lurid walk gasped with 

A 
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gq. 

READY-TO-WEAR 

• 

We carry a complete line of Ladies' Men's 
and Boys' Ready-to-Wear. Also Dry Goods. 
Notions. Boots. Shoes. Blankets. Comforts. 
Trunks. Traveling Bags. Etc. 

MAYFIELD & HALL 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS 

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Mt:Mania, of 
Breckenridge, visited relatives here 
during the holidays. 

Statement of the Condition of 
Mr. and Mrs. AI l'cuna anti Mrs. 

Robinson were in town, Tuesday. 

• 	 ••• 

	...simem.mmisamme  	tilM511118118. 

At the Close of Business. Dec. 31, 1921 
• 

T. E. POWELL, Cashier. 
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awtsonie procession tiled down the 

aisle, halting beside the casket, up• 

pon which was laid the cross. Then,_ 

resting upon one knee, their right 

arms stretched aloft, their heads 

bowed reverently, the klaosmen re. 

maiued two minutes in silent prayer, 

a silence broken, however, by the 

convulsive sobs a n d shuddering 

moans of the big congregation. 

Awesomely as they entered Do 

clansmen, rising from their knees 

filed out of the church, quickly en 

tered the big auto and dashed rapid-

ly sway—and the crowd on the side-

walk gasped with that shivery ap-
prehension that comes over one 
when one hears a strange noise in .a 
graveyard at night. 

 

 

 

 

POWELL FARM POSTED—Th.• 
Pow--II Farm, P oituris, 1.ipt and Barn 
.outh of town at,• all posted. Tres-
;mope's, hunters, trapp.rs and loiter-
ers of all sorts are warned to keep 
out. ,  They will be proseented to the 
full extent of the law. 

5-4t 	 llohert Estes 

     

FATEMENT 

National Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

BUSINESS. DEC. 31. 1921 

Resources 
ecounte 	. $356,074.72 
her Securities... 	8,580.08 
se and Fixtures 	 7,400.00 
and Certificates 	 32,989.40 
eral Reserve Bank 	 2.210.00 

from Banks 	 129,063.17 
S. Treasurer. . 	1,250.00 

 	• $537, 607.37 

Liabilities 

IS 	 
3LE 

mt is correct. 

S. HINDS, Cashier. 
BANK FEDERAL. RESERVE SYSTEM 

Mr. and MN. Marshall Thomas, 
who recently moved to Cisco, visit 
relatives here during the holidays. 

Mrs. R. E. Barker visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. White, 
during the holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tackett 
have returned from a visit with Mrs 
Tackett's sister, Mrs. Barker, in Ab-
ilene. 

Dick Price, who spent the Christ-
mas holidays with his family here, 
has returned to the Davis mountain 
country, where he has worked sev. 
eral years on different cow ranches. 

Miss Addie Day left a few days 
ago for Ft. Wortk to visit her etas 
tars, Mesdames Dr skill and Austin. 
Miss Addis will leave shortly for 
San Diego, Calf where she will 
make her home. Miss Addie has 
many friends in Baird and Callahan 
county, who wish her well in her 
new home. 

M..1. Holmes took charge of the 
Baird Postofficoon New Year's Day, 
and is slowly but surely perfecting 
himself in the multifarious details 
of Uncle Sam's postal business. He 
retains as his assistants C. B, Strain 
and Horton Hornsby. If Holmes, 
P. M. will only start selling three 
two cent stamps for a nickel he has 
cinched a life job. 

PERSONALS 
Claude Gates wee able to reourno 

his duties at the round house after 
guile a severe sick spell. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thomas left 
Needsy for their new home near 
Big Spring. 

• 
We regret to learn that Our old 

hal- friend, W. II. Perry, is seri 
ously ill at his home in Clyde. 

-- — 
Mrs. Patton anti Miss Cra Terry, 

of Fort Worth, ,kited their parents. 
Mr sod Mrs, M, M , Terry, during 
the holotaye. 

J it Walker, of Teett!a, 0410, , 
spLot the holidays isit.4 tits orother., 

L , 	and Jot-n 'Walker anal 
sister, Miss Susie Walker. 

The little IS months old boy of 
Mr and Mrs Cage Hester) was se 
verely burned a few days ago by 
falling against u hot stove 

J. C. Estee has returned to El 
Patio after spending the holida)e 
with his parents, Mr. and Mre. John 
Estes, 

B. M Brundage is the new chief 
of the Baird Volunteer Department. 
The full list of the newly elected 
iBicers will appear in next weeks 
Star. 

Sunday School at the Methodist 
Church will convene at 10 a. m. 
sharp. Get there on time if you 
want to attend the openiug service. 

Miss Ora Terry has returned to 
Fort Worth, atter spending the hot 
idaya anti her parents, Mr. anti 
Mrs. M. M. 'ferry, 

Mrs. P. C. Caylor anti daughters. 
Mary, Rachel anti Frances, ut Fort 
N orth, visited Mrs, Cay lora broth-
er, bee Estes, anti tawny during the 
holidays, returning home, Monday 

.1. L White, Jr , spent Christ 
Imes day with Mrs. J L. White, re• 
turning to Dallas Monday night, 

!to resume his duties with the Bar 
greaves Printing Company. 

•  
Mr. anti Mrs. 110,•deo and daugh 

ter. Rutty liave returned to their 
hoine in Kansa,. City, Mo , alter 
sprsoling the holidays with Mrs. 
Wooden's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
A. D. Ground. 

• 
Virgil .tones, D. D. i., and fam• 

ily, 	It. Reed and fauilly and Er- 
nest Junes and family, spent Ctirist-
was Day with A W, Bowed and 
the boys, with whom they had a 
bloat eujoyable time. 

County Superintendent B. C. 
Chrieman requests The Star to an-
nounce that there will be an exams 
nation for teachers' certiticatos at 
Baird, Friday and Saturday the 3rd 
and Ith iia)it of February. 

That progressive organization-  the 
Callahan County Purebred Livestock 
Association, of-which M. W. Armis-
tead, of Putnam, is president, will 
hold its regular monthly meeting to-
morrow (Saturday) at the City Hall. 

Baird Public School, as every one 
knows. is crowded to much more 
than real capacity, but Superinten-
dent J. F. Boren seems always to 
he able to find room for one more.  
Wednesday he registered thirteen 
new pupils, all but one of whom 
were newcomers in Baird. 

Rev. C. A. Loveless, who has or• 
cepted a call from the Baird Baptist 
Church, as pastor, has arrived with 
his family and be will preach next 
Sunday. The Star welcomes Broth. 
er Loveless and family hack to 
Baird, where they spent some time 
years ago, 

Restaurateur Prank E. Stanley, 
of the Elite Cafe. is very proud of 
his kitchen, and he always welcomes 
visiting guests who want to see how 
their meal orders are nrepoirprl 
Just. now he is introducing, with 
pardonable pride, his new Japaneee 
chef. Iledee. 

Miss Be el • Work, of Baud, Is 
canuioste fur District Clerk. Miss 
Beside has lived in Baird must of 
her life, has had considerable expe-
rience in clerical work and is well 
rithilithil to efficiently fill the post. 
Lion. Beside. she is Ai most estima. 
hie young lady, always courteous 
and polite. See her card. 

A. M. Miller turned /over 
l'Oncle Sam's postal hullo:less ID 
Baird to her .uocessor, M. J. 
Holwrit, on the last day of the old 
ts ar. leavItiv for Dallas the follow-
ing Monday. wt.ere she will remelt 
tor some time as the guest of b 
slaughter, Mrs. T. Z. Parks. 

The intermittent end atmosphere 
shattering concuss, As that came 
nnu the RA' '11 slit .  of Bunt 

.lay lard /Vednesoist anti gave ner 
woos people the Tinips,“ wam not 
she cannonotdimT of Bolatwimtie IS-
varlers,/  but employes of the Boll 
Telephone Company dynamite exca-
vating post holes. 

Wheat farrnera in Callahan coun- 
ty who 	examined their fields of 
fall planted tv twat, declare that 
when unearthed the grain is ae 
sound anti free from signs of ger 
mination as when ill-inted, true 10 
the Imek of moisture in the omit and 
the failure of the rain oloods to co 
ordinate. 

According to the (-east,. of 19'20 
Callahan had 174 citizens of foreign 
birth their countrie, of nativity he.. 
ing Canada tl. Czeeho Slovskie 1, 
flenmark 2 lineland 6, Prance 4, 
Germany 26 Ireland 6. Ttsir I, 
NI., x ,ro 111. Nohyrlandil I Norway 
1. Hewett 4. hientIoind 1, Sweeten 
Switzerland I, all other countries 

of Parks. Misses Aurel;a and Matey 
liowrer of Fort Worth and Otin 
l4--wver. Jr . of Da las, spent thn 
holiday, with their parents, Judgo 
and Mrs. Otis Bowyer. Sr. 

• 

Mrs B II, Leache and little son 
left Tuesday morning for Ft .Worth 
where they were to join Mr. Leach!, 
who spent several months in liost ,Th 
an-I other eastern cities and they 
went to San Antonio, where thy 
1011 make their future home. Litt 
Mi.. Beverly Leache, remained w:th 
her grind parents, Judge and 'Nut 
Otis Holster, and will spend the re-
mainder of the winter with them. 

Vice Commander litho Lydia, of 
Eugene Hell Post No. 142, American 
Legion, IMO issued a call tor a F.-gui-
tar meeting of the members of Ow 
Post on Thursday night January 12, 
at Legion Hall, at :30 p. m., and 
the attendance of all inembere is re 
quested, as an election of offices* 
for the coming year will be held. 

Adjutant James 	Asbury, of 
Bogen.. del, Post, No. 82, Ameri 
can Legion, requests The Star to 
announce that the 1922 dues of aft 
members should he paid at once, as 
it is necessary for the Poet to have 
the National and State (hies for at 
least efteen members turned in hy 
January 15, in order for the Post to 
hold its charter, The dues for 1922 
are $3. 

Adolph Barney, the demented 
Italian, who was brought here from 
Clyde recently, suffering Prim a 
gunshot wound in the hip. le tinseou. 
ering from his injury. His people, 
who live io Brooklyn, New York, 
have been communicated eii8b by 
Sheriff hleorge iifinotoa Oorii, hat 
they int-mate no Wattles of :Wring 
charge of him, and the ellen( Ins. 
gins to think that Adolph will be-
come as difficult to got rid of me 
was glabod'o ..Old Mss of Ilinitm." 

Former Tom Edward% Of the 
Clyde section, C011ithon cemellyin 
big br eed Pehlsd-Clina hos Meedere  
believes is leeppip,  We herd st top 
notch. Be use It Baird Ila 
and istorewvel T1. Star timi 4763, 
recently perebeomml a two-and-s Molt 
women,  will hoar Dirt. ere of !71st 
etar ,a irrstol ebampion. .41e•ear, 
Roster," for wittob he esila 1114. 
The royal Pier. ',Arita 110 
hut by fall Forgoer Illasen:rird% 
bee. him 'trifling the 111111,011 N Me 
600 nnned mark. omit hp strosi•As 
curry nit the atatete Moe elhaen  
next fall when he exhibits Ms. 

The Home National Bank 
OF BAIRD TEXAS 

Resources 

Loans and Discounts . 	 $250, 156.56 
U.S. Bonds 	511,100.00 
Stocks and Securities...... 	 21,900.00 
Furniture, Fixtures and Real Estate 	19,697.36 
Cash and Exchange . 	 98,910.12 
Due frorniU. 8.1Treasurer ........ 	2,500.00 

1443,264.04 

Liabilities 
Capital 	  $50,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits..... 	17,078.02 
Circulation 	  50,000.00 
Deposits     296,186.02 
Bills Payable, 	  30,000.00 

$443,264.04 

Thc above statement is correct 

best the market af-
roceries, Vegetables, 
..esh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

EN & WILLIAMS 
Prompt Delivery 

	  er,0,000.00 

'rofits 	  30,325.38 
25,000.00 

432,281.99 
NONE 
NONE 

$537,607.37 

MI88 Eva Reeti, after spending 
the holidays with the home folks, 
returned to Cottonwood Sunday to 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L tiallegl reauwe her 'school duties there. 
%tr. and Mrs 	hert ii Landrom 



THE UNIVERSAL CAI 

With Demourtable Rims-."S507.53 
Without Demountable Rims—S481.49 

These Prices f. o. b. Baird 

If your salesmen spend unproductive time going 
from prospect to prospect, because of slow trans-
portation, it is money lost. Slow transportation 
robs them of part of their time---time that might 
just as well be turned into sales. 

A Ford Runabout furnishes quick transportation 
at the lowest possible cost. By equipping your 
salesmen with Ford cars, you will enable them to 
devote more energy to selling goods. 

HARRY BERRY 
AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE 

BAIRD TEXAS 

1..,MNIM.1•111111111MIIIIINIEWIN, 	 

MR O 	NEWS OF 
ESPECIAL LiTEREST 

fa NATIZZI. FETING TO 
PLAN FARMERS' RELIEF 'r 	...J. L46-ailk...11b-Ao,  

PROFESSIONAL CARD: 

r:. NAT NEe's OF THE am. 
IIRF esEFK 	r)UCED FOR 

BUSY RLADERS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and surgeon 

Office liver Unitise' 1/rug Stun, 
Baird, 

Far•- 'r• ee— 

EYri 	oil: CB 
r 	 Be:.ind on Ulc.,  Road 

or Civilization. 

Country Slay Be Said to Have Made 
No Progress Since Dawn of 

the Ciirsseato Lea. 

The next tittle I see u saileity pys 
tens I too going to 'Billie a sleep 
salaam to it--even it' it Ia govern-
ment ovveed. Pittere a coUutry 
lutist three limed toes size of Fruece 
without aux raiihotel to speak oh. If 
you toted Mee over that territory you 
%voted tee moist 01 the In..0i,1. 
exactly us their at seaters did in the 
centuries lefore Ciiest. 

lu awed time you c. wild see men 
Woe eig with one hese!. two use'  and 

what leeks like ti piece of torto.e.e.1 
etick. 'writes Maude Radford Wiiro 
in 	the 14 ”.t !inlay Et eiong Po 1. In 
het- stet time you week, owe the uXeti 
trampling out the 'wheat front the 
cholt. You would see mills consist-
ing sit a couple of tootles and a stream 
of \sitter. You would disouver it, this 
vast area only one eaterwey, coo ri\-
ere to speak of, and but four main 
roads. Of these four only two are 
fully pructiculile for vehicles; and 
event they do mot equal third-elites Eu. 
roposin roada. They were muse or tee 
resell I.) foreigners. on them you 
may see It fee motor ears, also insti-
tuted by foreigners. And by lib means 
do they travel with the ease and 
cheapness of the ears of the West. 
There Is it geed teleeiaph system, but 
letters nowtelaset tete weeks awl even 
months to trete! from one aisle of the 
solitary to anther. 

You would see no real mines of emit 
or ...pine. no quarries, no memo mills 
or clothing factories. no foundries or 
uutchltie shops, no big electrical in-
stalintions; none of the motiern im-
provements that we weaterners C011-
Sigler eS,11104111 to prevent stagnation. 
It Is itualieval, this land, us no etein 
try cols possibly be nowadays that has 
railways, with sill which that com-
mies,. Here tulle times not matter; 
nothing meteors. There is but little 
,eu'e of Isolutlon, tittle 

of us'k Itttl  umrgushsesii(f"Nnpr*:;:s- 
ress. little reoilizatitm of the neeessity 
of surveying the country to find out 
its resources. little morel ololigutioin 
to oteveltop all powers anti promisee. 

Soinetlows resources are not stem 
cote:cry sal. Wood is appallingly scarce 
end c.a.t seventy-odd dieters it ton, 
and set many who cut down trees do 
not replant. The Itolustrlea are sine 
pie--copper and brass work, skin col-
haling. tanning, rug weaving. dyeing. 
The one great industry, oil wells, is 
moles the control of foreign power. 
anti if the tentutive observatioms of 
eutaieers are to be trusted, the coun-
try is amazingly rich in oils. In min- U 
tenet. Including coal and Iron, end In 
parts its agricultural products are 
aleinoltint and of first quality. 

It is Persia. 

--1" 
Marra.ge is, for . 	the solte 

thou of th problet of getting paste 
;so is to vi sinus 1 .,r ',este countries, 

l 

the dIffiruities of is 	became al 
Isost insuperable 	etsr the war, a'   
Lucerne business w omen' has discov• 
ered. 

—0— 	 • 

Ptealen Nikolal lateen aud Wat 
Ministr r Leon Trotsx) after lengthy ; 
pees..eases tehe: int all-eusseteil 
S e lei.  .sou a vote a ca,,tio.mce from 
• er• 	for 	•or ot %ire against 
all teat. ies, if Us'. 	. .3 

I 

PRESIDE er HARDING Ai-KS GEN-
Ehorl ;URVEY; WILL SEEK 

Eh' RGENCV RELIEF. 

Washite.' • • t. 	I sesideut Harding 
Ilias asked aecretery of Agriculture 
Vs aliace tc 	tensor a national confer- 
*ale* to dr • .4. sit ,  g ns to releve the 	D•is. aatie officers ci eie German 
depression :..der which the farming Co\ re 	will 	I. ,  I. at are. le 
itidustry is o: outing 	 Mee: 	few York sett New Otleatil 

The 'able:,  rep aso ntatives of alerts this ,obh, it is us. q‘lited. 
Matti:el prodestious will be asked to 
wees 	broac auntie of the satiation. 
In addition, a:mitts:nen ftutu related 
indiettrtee--seeliust lea king, export. 
trig red the Like—y:11 be asked to par 
ticfpate. 

• mile,  rice vr.11 seek etnereence 

^mutate "general policies" 
VA first. Thou it will eel. 

t 	
' 

tile maieteeinice of pro- 
e, • 
e: • 	nt of egolculture. 

sun sioning of the conference 
t 	- 	• Ale Lei of held throughout 

'retilon that no pt•rmanent 
event r, 	of domestic business 

ci i.. • in 	au be eepected until the 
ptb , 	r, power er the farmer is re• 
renal. e elloqs s /Uprise 40 pet (telt 

tdt o 	o• •. oeation. end their economic 
worse than it has been in 

decades. 
The buy 'ng power of farm products 
less thaa it was during the prewar 

years. and in many instances latter 
than at any previous time. The hars 
!vests of 11120 and len. in general, were 
good, but soil prods its have been sell-
Mg for less than !I cost to produce 

!them, and with his own lucerne cut, 
'the farmer has be i c .nfronted with 
Telatite v 	pi tea tor everytaing 
he Sus had to pur.'aare. In addition, 

iceolley had been :oorrowed at high 
peices it Leo-teat trot  finance operations. 
When the opeciehll s resulted in a loss 
!the to veer. had t! 	utmost difficulty 
in ni dreg hi ,  o' 	 Itteuted 

'Cotonit,..d.. , ns Its ',led land lissoms 
at d stria es nt trod -. 

e•nes • etich %1'allat e will 
t. ! 	t 	i.p 	i su..ject.3 L aring 
o oe.• eteiese to•eleCt rates, ee. 
,e; • see 	nee. r ;els. 	exporting. 
(•io•.i •s. etc. 

t 	Soas were ..) t e sent out Fre 
dav nor t by teleesaph 

the gs  'le al and perinea.' 

—o— 
‘Presiolent Obregon ha* accepted the 

rsiteuatoin of Rae, esoa.an as Sec 
rctary of Industry, . commerce and La-
bor It is insistently rumored that 
Alberto J. Pani 	new secretary' of 
Fereleu Relations, will be offered the 
post. 

—o--- 
The efforts of Ge many during 1921 

to fulfill her peace oeligatoons have 
failed, and it is Idle to think that any 
political and ecc 	efforts will 
now succeed unless these conditions 
are modeled. declr ree the annuli re 
port of the liasiVaurg ( bander of 
Commee e, issued last week. 

- 0 - 
The 	first °frit lel teem t of cantle 

seism in the famine districts of 
Riegle has been nude to the all. 
le.ssian Soviet Co-loess by delegate 

ku of Same at, according to a 
dispel( h to the c fetal Rosta News 
Agent y. dated Mot 'us. "At Ramiko• 
vesky the parish pe _ale are eating the 
iodise of their dead,' otsienko told 
the congress. 

--O-- 
noMEISTIC— 

File Chaste° City Council, by a 
vote of 51 to 6 called on tae Nation 
and State to amend the prohibition 
lows to permit the sale of "wholesome 
beer and light win .•s." 

The War Finance Corporation is 
oesing business at the rate of several 
: Wilms dollars a day, according to the 
. uuual report of that organization 

ilanitted to Congress. 

We can furnish you 
the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 

best the market affords 

WORLD AIR RECORD IS 
6ROKEN BY AMERICAN 

Ec1.3r a st nson. Texas Stunt Flyer, 
Stays Up 26 Hours and 19 

Minutes. 

Mineola. N. Y.-- The Larsen mono 
`plane piloted by Edward Stinson, 
,which Friday ni.orning broke the 
feesentai rentinueus flying record of 24 
how. 	 and 7 seconds, de 
•eend.-d shurtly after 11:15 a. m., after 
bating been In tee air 2G hours, 11 
minutes and 34 seconds. 

The oat lel times were: Start Thurs. 
day morning 	8:58:15. Finish 
day morning at 11:1710. 
, Stinson.  stationed at Kelly Meld, 
'Texas. during the war as instructor, 
probably trained more American flyers 
than any one man.  

Stinson was forced to descend be 
;cause of a faulty oil connection wills 
`which he and his mechanician. Lloyd 
.19artaud. bad batted since 3 o'clock 
'Pride, morning. They still had gas 
enough •n have flown until sundown. 

Tee pereo used to inject oil into the 
lubri. at ng system from the auxiliary 
oil tank went oat of commission. The 
fly cps punctured the tank. set us a 
temporary tube and began feedirg the 
lubricating system by hand, taking 
to tie at the controls of the plane and 
at the oil tank. 

Ti, te• fingers of (illumine, right hand 
and one on his left were frozen lien 
tatides hands were numb 

C. NITSCHKE, tiron. 

Mrs. 	Christian' n 	Si hubert. 	101 
...lig old, died at her home in Galena, 
1. last week. 	Until recent:y she 
.1 her own housework and she as 
ibed her longevity to hard work on 

the farm. 31.700.014 in Neese-ober. is t', the De 
partmeet of Commerce announces 
through the Census Bureau. 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights, 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BVPD. 	 TEXAS 

••1111•111.,...,  

---o— 

Dr. C. 	Mostes, a negro physician 
j of Leatenaorth, Kan , has been re 
commended to President Harding for 
appointment as Minister to Haiti 
Senator Curtis and Rept eseutative 
Tincher, both of Kansas, were in the 
party which called at the Whits 
House in Dr. Moates' behalf 

Mystery Grass. 
hi England a mysterious grass 

elect' issues in tici..oly tiat land utid 
bears the mime of :varies, Teen- 
cudl, ii 	the scieetists "furi- 

ously to think" just at the moineht. 
this reedlike grass was first observed 

col Nil) in Southampton Water, but 
for ninny years it attracted little at-
tention except from botanists. Lat-
terly, however, it has starled to grow 
at u positively alarming rate. It hies 
,preati rapidly over the mud-flats 
„hem,  Its plot,. of 	until now It 
,recopies 1102C101 of square tulles. It 
hiss a remarkable cueutrity for holding 
muol. lied in this respect It actor as a 
preteen's of the coast-line and a re- 
(lathier of laud. 	This is all reslit in 
some districts. On the other hand. in 
.such pieces as Poole Herber the chan-
nels are in danger of he cunning choked 
by It, because by iliettilie the mud 
together it prevents the staler of the 
tide Inge currying it tout to sea. If 
this danger Coll be reenter:it-tete the 
new grass may be esend as a food for 
stock and us raw uniterial for paper. 

ASSIGNMENT OF BANK 
EXAMINERS ANNOUNCED 

Austin. 'Texas.-The quarterly con- 

Announcement Is made by Senator 
La Follette Iftep.), Wisconsin, that 
soon after Congro as reconvenes he 
will begin presenting to the Senate 
and to the country data showing that 
ralboad labor's( wages are less today 
than at the beginning of the inesent 
tentury. 

—0- 
A rate of 20 per cent on teeth, and 

removal of boot,. and "hoes ?tom the 
free list with a grant of 15 per cent 
duty, was asked of the S saute Fiseince 
Committee by representatives of these 
Industries. 	At the same time they 
urged that cell's: hi'ies be retained on 
the free list as voted by the Holies 
at Representatives in the tbriinel 
bill. 

--Q- 

WASHINGTON— 
Wall Street Is undisto .  “•,/i over per. 

sistent reports that a carman melee. 
fist has suceeeded in making synthetic 
gold. 

• -0- - 
For the first time in several years 

street ears are operating in DOS 
Moines, Iowa, without motor compete 
eon. 

A telegram sent from $t_ Louis, faience of State Baak Examinert 
was concluded Friday. Asalgamenti without any personal designation, 
of examisers for the Snit quarter of "'""IY addressed, -The man unto. 
the year 1192 were announced by rem. whom humanity is most indebted tut 
som„,,,r of insurance and  Harking  a code of practical, unselfish, world 
Ed Hall as follows: 	 wide rules of action, which will ulti 

lead to peace on earth and If. I) A .Amartlio district; 
W A. Williams. Austin. C C. camp. good will among the nations thereof 

W'sishington, D. C.," safely reached be I. Eleaumost. If T. Midges, Brown' 
termer President Wilson, for whom it wood; John Is Hudson, Bryan: W L 

Peterson Corpus Christi, E (). Swett, was intended. 
Dallas: I) U. Dim, hlastiand; V. H. 	 —0-- 
Metett. El Paso; G. A. Swaim, Fort 	Her ability to cook bas earned Mrs 
Worth: J O. Carter, Greenville: L. A. Anna ,:ouder. of Philadelphia $6u',oI,Q 
Dowlee. Houston; A H. Euhantoe and an automobile. 	This land ti es 
.alexia, A S Ferrell. Nacogdcedies; motor car were left to her by the %di 
Charles Kramer, lain Antonio, A le ,,f Samuel W. Biting. for whom she 
Slaughter, Sherman, H M Wieden, was housekeeper. 
Sweetwater; Carl Carlson. Temple; F. 

--o-- 
P. 	Texarkana: .1 J. Jordan, 

Deaths from tuberculoals in the Tyle•: Nolen Taylor. Victoria, W. N. 
registration area" of the United Greer, Waco, W. A. Smith, Weather- 

to 	during 1920 staled nearly 100.• to 41; H. 0 McCain's, Wichtta Feels; 
John S. Wightman, special examiner. 	the Census Lereau announced. 

timating the mortally from this 
elcse in the entiro ositintry at 

H W. Marton is departmental era 
anbne.• nod r P. Wood is gener14 - 

,_2 liquidating agent. 	 900.  

Improved Fuel Oil Engine. 
A Louisiana inventor has succeeded 

In develsopeig a new fuel oil engine of 
seini•Diesel design, in which the ex-
cessively high compreselons of this 
type are eliminated, says Popular Mt- I 
clutters NIngazille. 	()wing to the use 4  
of oin improved fuel-injection Jet and , I 
a method of preheating the oil. It Is ' 
VI/11111Pd 11111i the ',ewer Impulses are I 
.nlooth eNpansions rather than abrupt. t 
reeking explosions, and that, for this 
nelson, the engine can he built light-
er than existing models of heavy oil 
burners. making it suitable for in-
st./111110.n its pasaenger flutomoblles 
and motertruces. Too peer to marry. That was 

reason that impelled Thomas Brandin 

season are not to be reduced. 1* years old, and his sweetheart, Ma-
tilda Red, 17, of Passaic, N. J., to 
take their lives by eoiron, the boy to14 

Mrs. Sarah Shank, a Democrat, wife the psIke at the General itospit I 'sea-,  ebasik Republican! whet ,‘ 'se died. 

Contract Work Is Scored. 

Chicago, 	the railroads are 
permitted to let out w ork on rontract 

in order to evade the Federal trans-

portetion act, nothing can prevent 
officials from "directly farming out' 
the management of the carriers and 
knocking down the entire operating 
gyetem to the lowest bidder." 	That 
was the contention of Frank I'. Walsh, 

counsel fur the American Federation 
of Labor railway department. before-
die United States Railroad Labor 

Board In arguing the ( - ace 

tr. 

Schools and Museum Co-operate. 
Nueva! history study In Cleveland, 

O.. will he enhanced by effillation of 
the Iodine sehools with the museum 
of natural history to he retableilted 
In that city. At consultations of the 
museum director, the superintendent 
of schools and the staff of each, ten- 

—0-- 
Responalbility for women's imtnotb 

city in dress has been placed square 
ly on man's cupidity by Bishop Alma 
White, head of the Pillar of Fire dee 
nomination of New York. 

- -0— 
Five airplanes of the Government 

mall service were destroyed by fire 
at the United States Government held 
at Maywood III . last week Damages 
was estimated at $200,000 

- -0- 
William M. Wood, president of the 

American Woolen Compote), has an• 
thorizcd the announcement to sm• 
ployes that their wages for the coming 

Judge Saves Man From Mob 

Sulphur Springs, Texas.—Judge Geo. 
B. Hall of Greenville quieted a threat-
ening mob in the District Court room 
at Emory Saturday during the trial of 
Andrew Taylor, charged with crimi-
nal assault on his 14 year old daugh• 
ter. The judge rose from his ac-t, 
pointed his finger at leaders and te 
them that they would have to cross 
his dead body to reach Taylor. The 
mob dispersed and the trial continued. 

:as Americau doelar selling 
at a eiscount in one European coun• 

y--Switzerland—American bankers 
is e reported to be planning to follow 
the movement with gold exports to 
Geneva, 

—0— 
On Dec. 16 there were 531.337 idle 

t ^ ght cars "because of business eon-
dons." according to reports recely-

by the American Rai'way Assoctin 
in 	Of the total, the reports slated, 
' 221 wree surplus freight cars In 

• ectition. 

Nomination of Winer Dover af 
etoria. Wash., to be Assistant Secre-
tary of the Treasurs. has been con• 
Armed by the Senate. 

—o— 
Announcing their determination to 

beep step with the return to nor,  
matey in prices, the (7arpenters' Union 
at McAlester, Oki. has voted to reduce 
wages from $9 to $8 per day .  

--0- 

The country's important farm crepe 
were valued this year at $5,675047.000 
based on prices paid to farmers on 
Dec. 1. the Department of Agricut 
Lure announced in its final estimates. 

The annual joint maneuvers of the 
Atlantic and Pacific fleets which were 
to have been held in Panama Bay in 
February and March 1922, have been 
abandoned, the Navy Department an. 
*ounces. 

—0-- 
The St. Louis-San Francisco Hoed 

.was authorized by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission to issue $2,4 
122,000 in bonds to reimburse its owq 
treasury for expenditures on better. 
meats along its lines. 

--o-- 
American exports to Europe dee 

'stifled $43,000,000 in November as 
compared with the previous month, 
according to an official sumini.-y of 
foreign trade issued by the Depart. 
meat of Commerce. 

—o- 
Active cotton spindles in November 

aggregated 34,486,649, as eompared 
„„es vi u t CAS. it. Ile•trthar and with 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays heft 

3b5 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

City Bakery 

—0— 
News print is occupying the atten-

tion of Senate tariff makers, manu-
facturers asking for protection for 
their industry and newspaper publish• 
ere urging that Use paper be retained 
on the free list as proposed In the 
Forfeiter bill 

—0— 
A certificate of war service has 

been sent by Postmaster General 
Hays to each of the 2611 postal wotk 
eos who served during the world war 
in the postal agency attached to the 
American Expeditionary Forces, or tc 
tae relatives of those who died in the 
service 

—o-- 
Mrs. Edith It. McCormick. daughter 

of John I) Rockefeller Sr . wins grant. 
ed a divorce Diem Harold V MeCor-
aniek. president of the International 
Harvester Company, in Superior Court 
at Chicago Joust week. 

—o— 
An utveluntary petition in bank-

ruptcy was filed in Federal Court Iasi 
week against Robert H. Ingersoll & 
Bro., manufacturers of the Ingersoll 
watches of New York. Liabilities were 
set forth as $3,000,000. and assets. 
exclusive of good will, as 23,000,000 

—0-- 
Meet:ice has aeon "at home" tea 

more slatting celebrities in 1921 than 
is any previous year of tier history., 
And most of them came In and wen % 
out by America's front door which 
eke port of New York 

—0--- 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon I exas & Pacific Ry. Co 
Cails um..., nal 	1,1 n',:111. 	Oils, 
Phone No, 12 7 if. Res. phoue No. le

Rssrlt, Texas. 

 

A. L. BRADFORD 

Physician and Surgeon 

°Mee 1st Floor, Telephone Bldg. 

Phones: Hen. 173; ()Mee 1 1 5. 

Ruud, Texas 	4311 

V. E. HILL 

CILNTIST 

I sore Up-stairs, Tolepiiotio 

B.slydr Texas. 

Mayor-elect, of Indianapolis. ha 	eels 
appointed a member of the Waal of 
Park 4 • mmissionerm by her husband. 

-0— 
More than $100,000.000 was spent 

by the ktnerican people for toys and 
games during 11421 The factory 
value of toys manutestuied In this 
country has more than trebled. 

- 0-- 
General Charles G. Dawes Director 

of the Federal Budget, announces the 
appointment of Gordan Ramsay, for-
mer Public Administrator In Chicago 
under Governor Louden, as chairman 
of the int - rdeparttnental board of the 
Budget Bureau. 

—0- 
With hundreds of person. ',assnsg 

at the time, two armed men entered 
is jewelry store at Seventh and Olive 
streets, one of the busiest downtown 
turners In St. Louis, and escaped with 
$(st) in teal) and diamonds and jewelry 
valued at 25,000. 
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A. L. BRADFORD 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office let Flie r, Telephone Bldg. 

Phones: Res. 1 7 3; Qffiee 115. 

Ruird, Texas 	43t1 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays her, 

36o days in each year. 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

.a cre Up-stairs, Telepliothe 

B.iird, Toxas. 

V. E. HILL 

1):ATIST 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop. 

Sam Gilliland 

'Fin Work. Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
6as Stoves, Gas Lights, 
Bath Tubs. Sinks 

PHONE 224 

RA!RD. 	 TEXAS 
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Judge Saves Man From Mob 
Sulphur Springs, Texas.—Judge Geo. 

II. Hall of Greenville quieted a threat-
ening mob In the District Court room 
at Emory Saturday during the trial of 
Andrew Taylor, charged with crime 
Sal asFault on his 14 year-old daugh-
ter. Trill judge rose from his se-t, 
pointed his finger at leaden+ and tc, d 
them that they would have to cross 
his dead body to reach Taylor. The 
mob dispersed and the trial continued. 

Contract Work Is Scored. 
Chicago, 111.—if the railroads are 

permitted to let out work on contract 
in order to evade the Federal trans-
portation aft, nothing can prevent 
officials from "directly farming out 
the management of the carriers arid 
knocking down the entire operating 
system to the lowest bidder." 	That 
was the contention of Frank P. Walsh, 
counsel for the Amerlien Federation 
of Labor railway department, before 
the united Staten Railroad Labor 
Board in arguing the case 

Le i 	 of the museum Imo 
ttlliTeet by the school ehildrets The 
ituseten preteibiy will net be built 
or tutu or three years. 

Dismisses Warren Teachers, 
%Yemen tweeter.; ere ie. loner 

oloy..11 In Pretich ...hook for hi 
the teiti.orteetion to employ thee) 
Tented olitri,,e the tier he- been e tb 

becimee the return to femme' 
re has rendered teen tenchers avail' 

Body Of Driller Is Recovered. 

Mineral Wells,'texas.—The body of 
Henry J Mauzey, s5 years old, was 
lecovered front a depth of 40e feet to 
the D. A. Upham well, near Batesville. 
earth of here, :nto wieee he was 
.mocked Wednest ay, after rescuers 
iad worked practically twenty-four 
lours. The body was 'Deng:ed. The 
.ell is 480 feet deep and tt ere is 130 
net of water In • be ho e. The body, 
hen found was wedged in the Lola, 
rty feet t 	'e 	tier. 

Passed Bill For Russian Relief. 
Washington.—The Senate has pass• 

ed the House bill appropriating $20, 
4,00.000 for the Toilet of the starving 
and distressed in -Russia. 

Man Coughs Up A Bullet. 
Greenville, Texas. R. I'. Jones, a 

farmer, residing le the Center Point 
community, southeaet of Greenville, 
coughed up a piece of bone In which 
was imbedded a Mini.. ball. It was 
a ball with which Mr. Jones was shit , 
during the Civil War. 

Will Close Construction Shops. 
St. Louis, Mo.- -The Missouri Pacific 

will close Its five construction shops 
Dec 24 for an indefinite period it is 
announced at general offices of the 
MO here. 

Hunt Sender Of Poison Candy. 
St. Louis, Mo.—Police and postal in-

spectors have baron a search for the 
sender of a box of poisoned candy to 
Miss Laura Setae, a telephone opera. 
tor. An analysis showed the candy 
esstalasd a deadly poison. 

riu 07 OLD 
r erLia.,s i ar Be..ind on C..o. Road 

or Civilization. 

Country May Be Laid to Have Made 
No Prcgreas a.nce teasen of 

the Gerat...ar. era. 
— - 

The next time I see U rititerty .srys 
teat 1 am going to wake a deep 

atil RUM to it—even it it In guverse 
Went toted. Pletrtre a eollutee al-
must three times eit• size of leruece 
without aux ratitotel to speak oi. If 
you could Iluat over that territory you 
would ece most of the ',tees, mine 
exactly us their sr ....store did in the 
centuries Sefore Christ. 

lu wed time you email see wee 
plies .ug with one heel. two oxen and 
abet !wiles like a piece of cc''-.:.e.1 
seek, 'writes Maude Radford Warr. it 
In the seterday levoloire Nu t. In 
latrtest time you \vomit we the oxen 
ire:opting out the wheal trout the 
chilli'. You would see mills ut/1181St-
hig of n couple of slimes and a streem 
of —titer. You would ilisouver it, this 
vest uren uuly one eaterwey, uo rie-
ere to seeak of, mid but four unite 
roods. Of these four only two are 
fully prae.icuble for vehicle's; and 
even they de me equal third-claw Eu-
ropean roads. They were made or re-
Paired to lereigners. On them you 
may see a few motor (Mrs. also mete 
tuted by foreigners. And by no means 
do they travel with the ease and 
cheapness of the cars of the West. 
There Is a good telestaph system, tint 
letters nowadays wise weeks atoll even 
month,  to travel front one side of the 
,ountry to another. 

You would see no rent mines of coal 
or clipper. no quarries, uo cotton mills 
or clothing factories, no foundries or 
unichitie shops, no big electrical in-
stillations; none of the modern int. 
proventents that we westerners .111-
sider teeettrial to prevent stagnatiou. 
It Is imelieval, title land. us uu teem 
try can possibly be nowittlaye that huh 
reileue. s, with all which Unit (ent-
reat... Dere time (lees not matter; 
nothing mutters. There is but little 
seller of isolatIon, little conselotemess 
of loto•kivaroltio,s, little urge of proz-
res4., little neilization of the tweeseity 
of survey tag the country to line) out 
its resources. little moral obligutien 
to develop 911 IfrOWerS and {motile:ea 

Sweetener resources are not evief 
conservi.d. Wood Is appallingly scarce 
until ewe seventy-oild dialers a ton, 
and yet many who cut down trees ilo 
taut replant. The Industries are situ' 
ple—c'oppe'r and tir e's work, skin col- 
lis 	tanning, rug weaving. dyeing. 
The one great Industry, oil wells. is 
wider the emeriti of foreign power. 

if the tentative observiition% of 
oweiders :ire to be trusted. the couto 
try is amazingly Hell in oils. In min-
telex. Ineluiling coal and Iron, end In 
parts Its agrIculturel products are 
alemilnie and of first quality. 

It is Persin. 

Mystery Grass. 
lu letaoane a mysterious grass 

elect' grates in muddy the land and 
hears the 1111111c of Spero:et 'Iown-
swills is giving the scieleists -furi-
ously to think" just at the t ttttt ueeL 
Ile, reedlike grass was first observed 
tit 1s70 tie Southampton tauter, but 
for many years it attracted little at- 
teutten *Attlee from botanists. 	Lat- 
telly, however, It 11118 started to grow 
at a positively alarming rate, it how 
spread rapidly over the time-fiats 

1,0,1 I 11.4 VIM, of 11*•1 g 	:Olt hl hhOW it 

(Well ',WS OOZVOS Oh square miles. It 
hue U remarkable capocity for Molding 
mud. and in this respect it acts as a 
protector of the consoline reel a re- 
warmer of land. 	This is all r.ght In 
some ilietriers. On the other hand. in 
ouch pieces us P011it• lit rliiir the chan-
nel. al. In danger of le eonitng choked 
by It, (►ecutim., by 111N ting the mud 
together it prevents the scour of the 
tide trout carrying it out 10 sill. If 
this danger can be counteracted. the 
eve grins limy be useful as a food for 
stock and us raw uniterial for paper. 

Improved Fuel Oil Engine. 
A Lookouts invereor has succeeded 

in develeping a new fuel oil engine of 
semi-Diesel design, in which the ex-
cessively high compressions of this 
tope are eliminated, says Popular Me-
chanics Singaziee. Owing to the use 
of tin linicrov•ed fuel-injection Jet and 
a method of preheating the till. It is 
ethernet !het the peter impulse.; arc 
,nitooth expansion* rather then abrupt, 
reeking exploeions, end that. for thls 
reason. the engine C/111 he built light-
er than existing models of heavy oil 
burners, making II suitable for in-
stallation in paseenger automobile% 
and niotortrucks. 

Schools and Museum Co-operate. 
Natural history etude in levPla 

0., will 11e enhanced by oallintion of 
the (while schools with the museum 
of natural history to he established 
In titre city. At consultations of the 
museum director, the superintendent 
of schwas and the stuff of each, ten. 

a 
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--0.- 
they L AVith hundreds; of persona paesitee 

and on at the time, two armed men entered 
House a Jewelry store at Seventh and Olive 
ordney greets, one of the busiest downtown 

cornere In St. Louis, and escaped with 
$7o0 In cash and diamonds and jewelry 
valued at $5.000. 

.t per• I 	 —co-- 

mrit'n I Mrs. Edith R. McCormick. daughter 
ithettc of John D. Rockefeller Sr. was grant. 

• ed a divorce fkoni Harold V MeCor-
wick. president of the International 

years Harvester Company, in Superior Court 
The et Mileage last week. 

'open. 

An involuntary petition in bank- 
ruptcy was filed in Federal Court lass 

"mod' week against Robert H. Ingersoll a 
guar"' Bro. manufacturers of the Ingersoll 
Alms watches of New York. Liabilities were 

ri• de* set forth as $3,000,000, and assets. 
exclusive of good will, as $3,000,000. 

—o-- 
'meet 

America has aeon "at home" to 
)' fire  more visiting celebrities in 1921 than 
t field 

is any previous year of her history, 
"4"  And most of them came In and wen 

out by America's front door which Id 
tire port of New York 

If the 	 —to— 
e AU. 

Too poor to marry. That was the 
em reason that impelled Thomas Brands, 

)rn 'el  lit years old, and els sweetheart. Ma-
tilda Rtst, 17, of Passaic, N. J., to 
take their lives by poison, the boy told 

wife the p. lite at the General Hospital. 
Illcan wee: . at. died. 

I 

Muyor-elect. of Indianapolis, ha: twee 
appointed a member of the Board of 
Park 4 • itimissioners by her husband. 

0— 
More than $100.000.000 was spent 

by the eine-dean people for toys and 
games during 1921 The factory 
velue of toys manufortured in this 
country has more than trebled. 

—o-- 
General Charles G. Dawes Director 

of the Federal Budget, announces the 
appointment of Gordan Ramsay. for-

tin the 
ei and mer Public Administrator in Chicago 
tr cent under Governor Louden, as chairman 

of the int - rdepartmental board of the 
'leant.* Budget Bureau. 

these 

• 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon I exas & Pacific Ry. Co 
Calls nue,. lord 	toiv.bt. 	Utflc 
Phone No. 2274. Res. pheue No. 18. 

SKIM, Tele, 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and surgeon 

Office Ov'ur Ilulities Drug Mom 
Biii rd, Texits 

_ _.............-.6.-46 I, ..1116 ....1116 -01/, ..... .41... .o. 
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Our word for it ! 
neverhnow how ddicious 

Corn adzes can be till you eat Kele.; 

"Lem'me carry 
KELLOGG'S, Jack! 
I say! will! Mother 
said you could buy 
KELLOGG'S, but 
I ceuld carry 'cm 
home! I soy I will 
—I will!" 

Positively—the most joyously good any-time-cereal any 
man or woman or child ever put in their mouths! Such 
flavor, such crispness! Such big, sunny-brown Corn Flakes! 
How you'll relish a generous bowl-filled-most-to-overflow-
ing; and a pitcher of milk—or cream! And no restrictions 
on quantity. 

Never was such a set-out! Never did you get such a 
universal vote as there'll be for Kellogg's Corn Flakes! Big 
folks and little folks will say "Kellogg's, please, mother!" 
Leave it to their tastes—and yours! Prove out all we say! 

For, Kellogg's Corn Flakcs are a revelation in flavor; a 
revelation in all-the-time crispness! Kellogg's are never 

tough or leathery or hard to eat! Insist upon 
KFLLOGG'S—the original Corn Flakes—
the kind in the RED and GREEN package! 

Remember—KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes 
are made by the folks who gave you the 
JUNGLELAND Moving Pictures. Coupon 
inside every package of KELLOGG'S Corn 
Flakes explains how you can obtain another 
copy of JUNGLELAND. Look for it! 

Alto matters of KELLOGG'S 'MUMBLES rod KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked and krosebled 
49  CORN FLAKES 

Jesse M. Nickelson, world war vet 
eras, died in a level asnearturn  in 
bales last week as a result of injuries 
received when he came in contact 
with a high-voltage electric current 
at Monroe, six miles south of the city. 

—o-- 
R. E. Rourke, Comptroller of Cur-

rency in the Dominion Government. 
took his life last week by swallowing 
poison. 	The Compfitoller's office is 
the highest post in the Canadian De-
partment of Finance under civil ser-
vice regulation. 

—0— 
It is understood that Fritz Kreisler. 

the noted violinist has declined to ac 
cept the post of Minister to Washing• 
ton from the Austrian Government. 
because of a contract to tour the 
United States which would prevent 
him from taking up his duties in the 
American Capital. 

The Missouri & North 	AansaS 	The House Ways and Means Com- 
Railroad applied to the Interstate 'nutter will take up !he sold er bonus 
Commerce Commission last week for questt'n immediately after the Christ. 
a Government loan of $3,500,000 	mas recess. ('~airman Fordney an- 

- -o— 	 flounced that the committee's first 
France Is willing temporarily le order of laisInis,e venuld be to meter-

forego (ash reparations payments mine how Muds with which to pay a 
from Germany, a high official in the bonus could he raft=ed. 
French Foreign Office have given oat. 

F G. Pettibone - vice president and 
general manager of the Santa Fe Rail-
road. has been elected president of 
the General Managers' Aseocration of 
Texas. 

—o-- 
Street car service In Mexico City 

and Its suburbs was resumed last 
week, the motormen and conductors 
soting to return to work after a 
stormy meeting. 

—0-- 
The SIgulanzla Palace at flolgrail. 

Bessarabia. has been wrecked 1 y a 
bomb.  ate.ording to a (11,patch from 
Buctrurest. One handred soldiers and 
police on duty within the palace acre 
killed. 

--o— 
Warlike appeals have been issued to 

the Russian lloishe‘lk army and navy 
by Leon Trotsky, Minister of War and 
Marine. These appeals, sent out by 
wireless, letnand increased prepared-
ness for hostile action. 
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WASH I NGTON— 

I 	Earl Throst. 26 years old, has con- 
teased that he killed 	'nga Mag- 
nusen. pretty 23-yeas-old ohool teach-
er, near Dorchester last week because 
she hail "turned hint doe n flatly," the 
Sheriff's office ante socd 

--0-- 
Fernier Mayor James M. Curley was 

elected Mayor of Boston last week by 
a  plurality of 2.31e votes over John R. 
Murphy. former Fi e Commissioner. in 
one of the closest Mayoralty contests 
in the history of the city 

—o-- 
Representativ es of 3SeSeo mainten-

ance of way and railroad shop labor-
ers throughout tie country have 
voted to reject any wage 'eduction 
proposals by the ro.tds and appeal to 
the Railroad Labor Board on Dec. 11$ 
for increases ranging upward from 1t 
per cent. 

--o- 
Meat prices in Chic-ago have soared 

since the strike became effectise a 
little over a week ago. Federal con-
eiliators reported last week. ilettres 
given out by theta; showed the follow-
ing increases over prices of Dec. 1: 
Peak, Dee. 1, 12c; Dee. 12. 23c. Leath* 
1)PC. 1 14c; Dee. 12. 26e. Beef, Deco 
!. Se. Nos 12. inc. 

"Although I retorn to France to 
France to spend t hristmas with my 
f roily 1 leave my hen t 	the United 
s ates. That is nty Christmas; gift to 
t is country." was the farewell mes- 
sage  of marshal Ferdinand Foch. 

--c 

Permission to ePtabllab reduced 
f•eight rates on iron ores In the Bast-
e n district was re used by the Inter-: 
state Commerce Commlesioe last; 
week to the railroads who sought to' 
pat the cuts into effect Jan. 1 and; 
nlaintiln them nnttl March 31. 
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DRY GOODS 

We carry a full line of Dry 
Goods. Shoes. Notions and 
.Ready-to-Wear. 	Call on us 
when you need anything in this 
line. 

THE COMODOT CO. Inc. 
W. D. BOYDSTUN, Mgr. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

Our \1 ,t' 	it '11.1 sivrTrtsa at 

vo ‘114. (). BAIRD, ('Al 

Al 
OREGON. ' 

BLACKS 

f 

"Eat an Appll 
Eat Goo 

Post Toasti 

B. 
9 	1  

'PAISIt SCORES PSLUUO FARbeit•S 

---- 
Eula. 1 2-'22, 

Well, lfncle Billie, how are you, 

this New Year? 

We are starting in a new year aw 

ful dry, and we won't have any 

wheat crop and we way not teak, 

any oats. I don't see any chance 

even fur a small grain crop, and you 

kuow that it sure hurts. 	'111e can 

count elD any money for cotton rod 

maize. Both are money crops, but 

Mrs. Weevil way get eo, 

kir good writers say. 	•.Don t 

plant so much cotton. -  Don't think 

that cuts any ice, The Money Lords 

are what hurts us 	They will tell 

you: Two milk cows, a hundred 

hens, two brood sows! 	That all 

mike the tired. You can get 20c 

tor butter, '15c fyr eggs and you 

can't bell a pig for love our moue) 

It is well enough to have all these 

on the farm, but when you want to 

sell anything you are blown up 

Our merchants say they wont make 

a penny this year. I am sorry for 

them. 	1 guess they will have to 

get themselves a milk cow. one lotto 

:treat hells and a brood sow' I can 

you what will help the merchant 

and farmer better that anything 

else—a good RAIN will de more good 

than anything. Then we all will go 

Sigal Theatre 

tier latest Metro feature. 	Also the 

1th Episode of 

"THE TIGER BAND" 
lU an 1 	t'ts 

zzaturday—Special—Wm. S. Hart in 

"THE TESTING BLOCK" 
A Ai: t..l tki•tute ut Lieweudoua 

tratualac streugth and breath taring 
Unlit)), tempered b) a never to be-
forgotten runlatice as sweet as the 
plaintive old merudy, ..Darling 
Neil) Urea ' which runs through the 
%tory like a golden thread. 
S. Hart is autbor and sitar 	Eva 
Novae!: plays op,,osite Mr. Hart. 
%ism a tar' reel ('eeu, dy. 

10 and :13 Cta. 

Monday--Special 

"TO PLEASE ONE WOMAN" 
Louie 11 t 	. oaton. 	A 

ta.retwount Picture. Nut a romance 
o tar off things, but of lite and love 
as they are In th, Inotle10 family, ift ,  
your heart—springing from the in. 
uer emotions to the' race, MovIllg 
through charming e.,•enes of sea anis 
home and countryside, filled with 
the glamour of lovely gowns and 
beautiful women, staged in lavish 
Huhn,' an 1 played by a notable 

••To Please One Woman' 
Will please every body. 

fuesday_ 

THE STEALERS" 
William Caristy Ca woe.' power-
ful human tiocurnect. Woven by 
the band of a master into • picture 
with a heart and soul, Played he 
sn all star east. 	A big special a,  
' he regular prier of admission. 

Only 10 and 25 Cts. 

Wednesday—Dorothy Dalton in 

"A ROMANTIC ADVENTURESS- 
Adapted Iron the story ••.% W litter 
City Favorite".  Also Adventure, 
of "Bill and Bob'' 	10 and 25 Cto 

Thursday—Alice Brady in 

"DAWN OF THE EAST" 
:ler latest itralari freature. 

Friday —Geretb llughea in 

-THE HUNCH" 
Also the 1;),1.1 Epirodo of 

-THE TIGER BAND- 
oui)  10 and Z.) cents 

-aturday--Dorothy (loe in 

"FLYING PAT" 
Also a two reel Comedy 10 & 25c 

NOTICE—REDUCTION IN PRICE 
OF Au1111.) 

Beginning wito the New Year we 
cave redthed the price of aututorioh 
du Lull tickets. Ou children tine 
to elesen years y eats old have been 
reduced (retie 15 to 10 cents 	All 
children five years old and over must 
have tickets. Children twelve 
years and over wu't have whole 
tickets .  

COMING SPECIALS 
Monday, Jan. Itith —Cecil 13. De 
Mille a -Forbidden Fruit". 

Jan 280— "T he Inside of the Cup. 

While playing with a roller towel 
ot its faint home. ten tulles north 
of Piot 	S. U., la week Feeret 
Xediger, 12 years old. twisted tile 
towel a! out his neck, shored oa tha 
bun room Moe and fell. hrm.king 
his neck. 

Contain foromts and Lienter. tot 
.1. T. uanfall and Privates 
.ied B. A. Smith w.•ro dashed to 
the'r dr''h 1..It meek enst of Post 
Meld in Oklabetti., a'h'n two De 
Paniand ,,lar.es In which they were 
doing combat wori, at an altitude 
of 	000 bit t, eolli.led and clashed 
to the ground 

i'neompronising opposition to the 
teachings of Darwinian evolution, 
the 	substitution of -social weak i." 
for "regeneration." -rationalism. de-
structive criticism" as a strong af-
firmation of belief in the -divine In-
epirritien and integrity of the Holy 
eleripturtt-  were declared In the 
unanimous adoption of a report pro 
rented to the pastors' and !etymons' 
f.onferenee of Baptist c4inrchtts at 
Ir.allas last week. 

*lay. 

N. E. Jones was a business via-

ter in Clyde Friday. 

,ng over Iris Lama. 

Dr. J. M, Bailey anti Tom South, 

of Clyde, t.iieit breakfeet with H. P. 
:41411,110.a Monday morutug. Dr. 
Bailey had been to see. Mrs.  White 
,et Dudley, who was ionised to delete. 
Sirs White ass an aunt or It. E. 
11, ) ,•iiius,n, tit hula. 

W. 13 .  Johnson, of Opliti, was in 
Kula Monday . 

W. L. Barris was a husinees visi• 
tor in Clyde Satuntey. 

Patine 

ass.as-aess  

TO CALLAHAN COUNTY VOTERS v 

You no 4(.04 read my announce-

ment in The Star for the ()Mee of 

County Judge some three weeks ago .  

It is not my purpose to enter into 

an active eampaign for at least a 

few months, hut after tlikt time 1 

hope to see and talk with each of 

you personally. 	However, I feel 

that it is my duty to express to you 

in public print tome of my ideas, 

intentions and pureosea. 

I have not made my announce 

ment unthoughtedly, nor have 

failed to go over and over again in 

my mind the duties and great re 

sponsibilities of that office. 

I fully realize that the mt n who 

STAR DUST 

SIFTED INIO JINGLES BY THE MAN 
ABOUT TOWN 

Felicity! 
May this New Year, all veiled in magic 

ily She ry, 
lie fraugitt for you with only sweet 

felicity 
tem may th', Limb of nineteen twenty-

r, 
Find you with qpul unscorched by hu-

nom misery. 

..ar" 

Last Monday was a windy day, .tht 
dust swirled 'relied in clouds, 

And veiled perspoctives near at hand, 
in my s,ie, ghostly shrouds. 

Retrospective! 
heu tolled, at midnight, parting 

knell of nine teen twenty -one, 
How pleaeaut, in just tetrosp• et, to 

cry: "Old Year- well done!" 

Prognostigate! 
W is, men, alto feel the Nation's pulse 

pee got a 'gate this year 
To be with nappie.ess replete—bract 

up and have tio fear. 

Hustling! 
Stauu by the !laird lirogres-i,e Clbh 

in every boosting schtme; 
And make the city's rep abroad, a 

hustlLog, bustling stream. 

sit at the bead of the Comity s 

finances in days we are now parsing 

pay their taxes, and the. cow Hiatt 

has seen lets cows drop in price (row 

seventy_tive dollars per head to 

twenty -five dollars, and the mer-

chants are putting forth every effort 

awake to these matters of such in 

portant... to our people, and should 

see that our tax burdens are levied 

at the• lowest possible penny and to, 

see that the' people s money is ex-

pended in the most judicial manner. 

If 1 am elected your County.  

Judge it will not only be one tit my 

duties, but I assure you that it will 

be my pleasure to execute that 

duty. 

It shall be my purpose to devote, 

my entire time and to put all of the 

ability 1 possess into the discharge 

of the duties of that oilier, 

Your knowledge of my private 

and political life since having lived 

in the County thirty Oliree years, re-

frains me from saying any.tbiog of 

my qualitleatiousi. 

I will ine glad to express my views 

on any matters that pertain to the-

duties of County Judge, at any 

time. 

Wishing for each and all of you 

much happiness a n d prosperity 

turoughout the New I ear, I remain, 

Yours respectfully, 

W E, (Gene) Melton. 

anti appreciated the message of our 

good Brother Twitty, of Abilene., 

Sunday morning, for the action of 

the congregation Sunday morning to 

extending the call. The proper 

steps will be taken at once for the 

installation 01 the pastor. 

We will have our regular services 

Sunday morning and evening. At 

the worming hour our regular guar. 

ferly communion service will lee 

held, following a short message on 

"Some Lessons from the Death of 

Christ," The doors of the church 
will 1w opened fur the reception of 

members by' profession or certifi 

este, 

Evening theme: "Disbursements 

by the Way '' We cordially invite 

you to he with us in either or both 

a 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas Semi Weekly News one of 
the hest farm and general news_ 

pers in the South 
TF( E BAIRD STAR 	. 
SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 

Both papers, one year for 

)n Advance Always 

RATE--Five l tints per Line F., ti lit 
sertion. 1.4/ LI.. six average word 
to the line In flong cost. Mini- 
mum char e 	cents. 

ROOMS FOR RF.NT see 
hi 	 M M. Terry. 

FVRNISHED ROOMS- Three Fur- 
nished Boone; tor ie t See 

Lout, A. Iteno, 
5-lop 	 At 	Cafe 

SANDY LAND FARM - A sandy 
laud Farm for (i • I. I.: miles south of 
Baird, by 	W 	.I' ties. 

P. 0. Box 1:1, 
/ord. Texas. 

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE— 
'I bey 	ive fres flit I., se...ill-to and 
juicy, and the vie e. ei'le Chefs cook 
them in every stale, 

P. E. Atanley Prop. 

J. D Berrien. 
• 

ABILENE DRAUGHON COL- 
LEGb..:- -Will .2 too aote e good posi- 
tions to a few mole young r» n and 
woollen who can b 	train.t.e at 
once, either at Coil( ge t r (by M a d, 
Holiday Rates e mended few days. 
Graduate, earn front 	t o 
Money-hats c' mract .nsures you grim- 
ier position. Write today. 

4-2t-p 	nwer :Is, A b,lene. Texas'. 

A FILLING MEAL -Wh..n you 
want a rem' 	h Inger 	.t•-fyinc. 
muses build ng, hearty meat, the 
Klite Cafe's F %moue Irish Stew takes 
the gastronomwei eak,.. It is com-
pounded of the (hole,  s• meat arid the 
,no-t 	 vegetahlee. cooked 
slowly to de'icietu. tenderness and 
swirnmiwg ie a met, g avy fl (vie ed to 
termit the appetite of the most fastidi-
ous gourmet. Tw',-hits the. portion. 
with Bread and BuVer on the side. 

5-It 	F. E. gisnley, Prop. 

Telephone Subscribers 
Ilse your Telephone to save time, it 

will serve you many ways- -in hu loess 
socially or emergency. Your Tele-
phone is for yourself, y ur fetidly of 
your employee.- only Benort to the 
Management any dissatisfaction. 

ti' 	 ToP BEARDEN, Mgr  

CHEAP thAlEli SUPPLY FOR BAIRD 

Ere this, a copy of the following 

letter has been revived by every tax 

pay rug property (Jailer in the City 

of Baird, with the blank spaces at 

the Naomi tilled out, rehoevinti rela-

tive coat tool saving to each to se-

cure a water supply for Baird that 

sill abundantly take care of the 

domestic and sewage needs of a city 

of 10.000 inhabitants. 

The• proposition emtioilieel in this 

letter has the entloreetnent of the 

May or anti Board of Aldermen, of 

the Baird Progressive Club, and of 

Baird'a most progressive citizens 

It speaks for itself and, it is to be 

hoped, for the future eternal glory 

of Baird, that every property own-

ing taxpayer will also give it his or 

her endorsement. Never was a bet-

ter propoeition preempted to a mu. 

nicipaitty. Its acceptance forc• 

shadows potentialities of c i v i c 

growth and power beyond compute- 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

- 	- 

Let us stand together el 

der• to-sboulder and wake I 

grow. We can do this only by 

ing practical application of the 

greasive Club's ringing sh 

• One For All and All For One! 

This is the full text of the I 

that has been mailed to every 

arty taxoeper: 

Baird, Texas, Jan 9, 191; 
Dear Taxpayer: 

Baird has a natural water slit 
easily developed, which Ewalt 
tell us wilt furnish an anundauc, 
water tor both domestic and se. 
age purposes, fur a city of 10 
people, 

If this water supply is devel. 
and harnessed tor public use 
meanie first and foremost a n 
cheaper insurance rate. 	It will 
tact, cut your insurance to 28 ill 
c.nte, instead of 54 cents, the 
ant key rate. It will make El 
property a first class inteurenve 
and the saving on your 'osier 
will retire the bonds. when dile 
the expiration of thirty years, 
other words, you pay the interer 

PROGRAM 
erlday, Jan. oth Viola Dane in 

"THERE ARE NO VILLIANS" 

to work anti quit grumbling 	 Welcome! 
Well. I tear some one will think Haled weleornes auto tourists all, and 

when our parka completed, 
Pateie is on the "peck,' so I will They'll say that nowhere else were 
change the subject, 	 they so ho-petably teeeted. 

W. P. Miller went to Baird Satur• 	 The Man About Town. 

through, where the farmers are 
Walter Miller spent Saturday in scarcely making  

enough money to 
Abilene.. 

E D. Ity,lie was in Oplin one day 

last week on business, 

Lee Smith made a business( trip to 

Abilene Wednesday. 

Commissioner Rod Kelton• p f to save only a part of their original 

Baird, was iu Eula IVednesday look- stocks, should be a man who is wide 

Victor B, Gilbert. of Putnam, an-
nounces this week as it candidate tell 
eouuty judge. see his card to the 
pubic 	Mr. Githert Is in basilica., 
at Putnam. 	Ile served in the over. 

nava ,  transpi.rtutiun ,e-ry ice .tur-
lug the world war 	We tielirve float 
should he be' the Ictoice of the. peo-
ple Oat he will sent• with honor to 
himself unit credit to the county. 

1111. 	  
J. 1i, tarftru.et neeeuetee this 

week eta a ;.andidate for commis 
-totter of Precinct Ni. 2, Oplin 
Belle Plaine district. We never 
met Mr. Carpenter until this week. 
though he Iota lived in the county S 

years 	We like his looks and his 
plain way of speaking. 	Ile doe 
make anv great 0 t r °Int". but sass  PRESBYVEHAN CHURCH SUIVICES 
he will do his beet to serve the pen- 
pie and work (-specially for better 
mad.. 	 We are sure our people enjoyed 

of these services, 

Gerald Fitzgerald, Minister: 

.11 50 

$1.00 

$2.50 

32.30 

TO VOTERS OF CALLAHAN COUNTY 

In announcing my candidacy for 

the office of County Judge, subject 

to the action of theDeinocrate. Pro 

mariee, I desire to briefly torte the 

grounds npoo which I solicit your 

support and influence. 

'arn a native son of Callahan 

county, having spent the most of 

my tbirty.twre years within tier bor-

ders. I have been associated with 

others in the general mercantile 

business, up until our country called 

for Its available man power and I 

served with the Naval Overseas 

Transportation Service during the 

war, returning to Callahan County 

at the close of the war, since which 

time I have been manager of the 

Gilhert-Clements Co., at Putnam. 

I received toy education, first in 

Callahan County schools, Simmons 
KEYS LOST On small key ring, 

k,ollege Abilene, Baylor Waco and one Round K y non four Flat Keys,
--   

in the Law Department of the State' lost three miles e ut (tom [Niro on 
road to Clycle. Return to Star office 

Univ.-Nay 

Relied for nor held a county office, 	5'21- P 
""tip- 1  have never and receive reward. 

altho I have served as Justice of the 

Peace for a to:tuber of years, which, 

together with my hmeineee experi• 

ence and education, amply eitialdies 

me for the other 1 seek. 

I have long cherished an ambiti in 

to serve my people as Judge, and if 

you will he gon,l enough to give me 

an opportunity, I promise to make 

you the very beat ()Metal in my pow-

er, at the same time: qualifying my• 
self for promotion, or. 	I'll step 

a 	 e. down tend out in favor of some one 
else. 

 

Cordially yours, 

Victor B. Gilbert, 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 
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Cheap Money on Farms 
Callahan County fanners having loans past clue or ma-
turing within GO days can avail themselves of G per ct, 
33 year loans through the Citizens Farm Loan Associa• 
tion of Clyde, Texas. $1,00(). to $10,000. amounts. 

Prefer hard land, 50 per cent in cultivation. 

W. HOMER SHANKS. Sectretary-Treasurer 
CLYDE TEXAS 
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